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The Upland Enterprise.
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PLEASE GIVE
US ALL
THE NEWS

UPLAND, GRANT COUNTY, INDIANA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1909.
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Republican Candidates

TALKS

Turtle Soup

and Music.

NO. 4

OMOBILE ACCIDENT

AUJ

Did you eat turtle soup with
As the time for the Republican
A very dangerous and dis
I ivad that article in your pa
the
band boys and their friends
astrous automobile accident was
per last week-and I asked my pa City Convention draws near,
Saturday night? . What did you
if I con id write something for candidates are springing up very
nar ;owly averted last Friday
think of it anyway?
fast
and
it
looks
as
though
there
-this week's, paper and he said
evening at the foot of the hill
Where is the man who said
yes, -so I am going to tell you just would be no scarcity of material
south on the brick street. Ed
there was nothing new under
out
of
which
to
make
a
splendid
how I seed about the bad side
Schnell was driving liis machine
the sun! If holding a supper in
walks. I am only ten -years' old, ticket to put before the people a blacksmith shop isn't new at a tremendous rate going south
•tut I have to walk over the bad of Upland next fall. It is only then we will admit the truth of in which direction a young
until the con
walks audi know how hard it is two weeks
couple were driving to the en
vention
and
no
doubt
things will the above saying. The boys had tertainment at the college. The
to get along. One day I tore a bigthe room tastefully decorated
hole in my shoe and then my pa assume a more definite shape with flags and bunting and erect young lady screamed that the
within the next few days. The
said lie wished the bad walks
ed their band stand in front of auto would hit them and the
were in Halifax or somewhere persons talked of as candidates the building and gave a fine con young man turned slightly to
will insure an excellent ticket
else, Then the next week after
the right, the horse however be
and one which we should not be cert while the good people .were
I was tripped down by a board
came
unmanageable and swerved
ashamed to acknowledge as our eating the soup. A few remarks directly
against a telephone
not.heing nailed down and I hurt
city officers. Among those men heard on the outside will not
pole.
He
could then no longer
my knee and then I said some
tioned are Jno. Henderson and come amiss in this article so
thing and my pa whipped me for
be governed and run oil', but was
Jno. Woods as councilman from here is what the reporter heard. finally stopped about a mile out
saying if, but be said something
the first ward. Much talk has "What do you think of that,
worse than I did, but 1 was aof to^mE' Schnell who realized
been going 'concerning the fitt- soup iii a blacksmith shop" "My
fraid to try. to whip him'. My ma
but it was good" "Well I that an accident was unavoid
Hit £ near of both these gentlemen
ma used to . take the ' baby out
able turned the wheel too fgr to
>Jand no mistake would be made wouldn't eat soup in that, place
buggy riding nearly every day,>'
if they gave it to me" My how the right and shot off the em
but,one <fay she got one of the 111 nominat ing either of them. In
it did smell"
What ever bankment which is the road at
wheels in a crack and broke it the second ward, people are per
made the band boys give a that particular point. He jump
Trying to get. it out, so she got sistently talking of Dr. E. G.
ed and avoided injury . but the
turtle soup supper for, why I
mad at the walks and now baby Zimrner as councilman and there
front
wheel of his machine was
wouldn't eat the horrid stuff"
don't get any more buggy rides. seems to be 110 opposition to
wrecked.
He secured Olias. Gox
"I bought a pail full and took it
If I was only a nian ; I'd make liim. He is clearly the people's
the
drayman
to tug him home.
home with me" "I hope the
every man who owns a walk tear choice from this ward and will
Fast
driving
by automobilists
boys made some money" "Well
it up and put a cement walk no doubt land the nomination.
should
not
be
permitted
within
I never heard of sucli a thing
down. How much nicer they are : The third ward seems a little
any
corporation,
that
is
why
before." "Did you
how much prettier they are; a shy as to new material. Claude
there
is
a
law
in
Indiana
against
"Well I should say I did" 'Helman's home looks nicer with a A. Guilder has been talked of as
lo, did you eat soup?" 1 Well, it.
cement walk in front of it. When a successor to 8. A. Wilson.
life."
I get married I am going to have There is also quite a little senti- not on your
The
band
boys are becoming
a nice house and a nice cement meat in favor of Wilson. The
more
proficient,
in their playing
walk and then I wont always be fourth ward presents the names
everyday,
and
it
is with prbic
afraid that some little girl will of Olias. Cox and Chas. Booth
that
we
look
upon
this
both men being well qualified
fall down and hurt herself, or
;anizs
.or
for the office. Tlie fifth, ward
that some man will hurt himself
lias an abundance of material importai
' on my walks. Cement walks are
and Dr. 0. L. Stout, Zona Grav ful. city.
nicer to play on than the horrid
es and A. M. B illinger ire
old boardwalks, and I don't see
mentioned as
ulable.
why the men who run the town
dates.
For
ity
clerk,
don't tear up all the old rickety
mq
E.
walks and put down cement ones. PUiil
;h
If I made any mistakes in spell
WiJ
at cue rear
office
of.
Treasurer
no
oubt
ing or if my grammar is too bad,
ven
fall
to
O.
.0.
Dm.
or
M.
Several of the students
1 wish you would fix it up all
Ballinger as both men are well U. assisted in moving, a
rtislit so it will read good' and
plain as I want the. people to qualified and there seenis to be shed,, last week. It was
know how I feel about it, and so quite a little sentiment in favor an undertaking but with
.does my ma and pa and. r ue baby, of both. As to the office of city effort, the feotwas accomplished.
The recent heavy showers have
marshal, only one name has been
A little girl.
An'automobile party enroute been quite condusive of good
mentioned and that is the name
to Marion was delayed last Sat corn this year. Many of the
of Jno. H. Patterson who is the
urday afternoon in Upland for farmers report their corn doing
Mrs. W liam Rinker. was in
present marshal. He has no op
last Saturday
several hours. They procured
Upland
nicely.
position and is known through
the assistance of John WiIhelm
morning.
out Grant County as a "blind ti
Mrs. Vayhinger will deliver
Joseph Oliver and • son Alva ger" chaser. His past record in to tow them to town. The party
the
class address at the Jackson
was
from
Portland,
Indiana.
were Upland visitors' Saturday. tills respect makes him a very
township graduating exercises to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williams
Mr. and Mrs. O. N.Kiger took desirable officer and his canbe held in the Friends' church
spent
a delightful day picnick
dinner Saturday with Mrs 1 Phoe-j didacy has met with little or no
Sunday, A at Amboy June 10.
j ^opposition, He will be nomina- ing at the river
be;Horner.
party of six young people from
William Muckridge of Wo-od
C. W. B dh is no
ger con- ed without a doubt and his
Alexandria
were
met
at
the
ington,
Ohio, a cousin of T. W.
lie,.- fed with ike Guilder Feed and election is equally as certain.
Kidner
Bridge
who
were
enjoy
Williams
was trying his new ©
The republican committeemen,
Ouin mission Go., of Marion.
ing'the
day
to
the
fullest
extent.
automobile,
by bring B. F.
express themselves as being as
Ka, herine Webb, of Converse
Mong
and
wife
and little daugh
sured that any ticket picked
Ray Oliver, son of Samuel and
spent Saturday and Sunday with
ter
and
Amos
Cardigen
of Colefrom the above candidates will Sarah C. Oliver of West Jeffer
her cousin, Hazel Moran.
town.
Ohio,
to
spend
the
day
be a winning one. ;To date tnete son township committed suicide
Miss Huston of Upland was candidates are the only ones we
Sunday evening by drinking with T. W. Williams and family.
spending a few days with Jones- have been able to learn of but
Paris Green. Drs. Stout and The party attended the bacca
boro friends last week.
others may "be submitted before Stout attended him hut could laureate sermon at the M. E.
A merchants delivery service the 17th at which time the Re do nothing for him.
church Sunday morning.
has been established in Muncie, publicans meet to nominate a city
Good roads are the boast' of
One of the young lady opera
rand is proving quite a success ticket.
tors at the telephone exchange Grant county. Good roads are ©p
ful undertaking.
On last Friday evening there js so absorbed in he,r work that the boast of Jefferson Township.
Auto -fatiJities are growing
was conducted by the Philaler one night last week on retiring Pike is built over many thorough ||
more numerous every month.
thean literary society one of the for the night she picked up one fares in Grant. Hills have been
Recklessness is generally the
most succesvsful programs and of her shoes and putting it up to cut down and valleys filled in
cause.
after enjoyments ever attempted her month, she said, "Hello till travel has been made easy.
One of our leading farmers in "in Taylor University.
what number please." She was The county commissioners are
formed the Enterprise that corn
The Literary program includ much embarrassed when she to be commended. The hill
planted early 011 land that is well ing music, oratory and essay was discovered what she was doing. south of town near T. D. Mo
drained, is looking fine.
nickers home should be com
rendered in truly masterful
Alonzo Belville. expired in
, Statements made by prominent style. Following this event in his home last Friday night at 11 pleted, the start was excellent
farmers indicate that the plum society hall, everybody retired o'clock, from the effect of the hut the result has never been
crop will be almost a total fail to the dining hall where the re- gun shot inflicted by William P. perfected. Why do not the en
terprising farmers who under
ure,.while cherries will fall below mainder of the evening was
Gray last Wednesday evening took the job, complete the line
the average crop.
spent in merry-making. Light at the Upland depot. The funeral
Quite a number of people were refreshments were served in services occured Sunday after of improvement and save every
keeping a sharp lookout for the clusive of ice cream and cake. noon at 1o'clock in the Friends' automobilist, loaded vehicle and
from the
balloons scheduled to appear in The fun making consisted of church. Interment at Jefferson weary pedestrian
trouble
of
building
a
cordouroy
Upland by favorable wind at guessing games in which every
cemetery.
road every time they pass that
5 o'clock last Saturday.
body became acquainted. Prizes
Drs. Stout and Stout, Jeffries
way.
Rev. Charles A.. Archer will w$re awarded to the possessor of and coroner Davis probed for the
Last week five autos and as
leave T. U. Monday for his home the best list. The Upland band bullet which struck Belville.
m Ohio, where he will remain did excellent service in an ad The investigation showed that many teams were mired there.
until Sunday, when he will as joining room by adding to the the bullet ranged to tlie right One party from Hartford City
sist Rev. W. B. Dunkun in hold delightful entertainment of the striking the upper pelvic bone, remained all night. Everybody
Quite a number of town
ing revival meetings under a crowd.
people were present and enjoyed glancing upward and lodged be would be pleased to see this road
tent through W. V. during the the evening with great hearti
neath the short ribs back of tlie become rid of the sloughs. Lets
summer.
x
ness.
liver.
have it.

The Good Old Summer
Time
is here and we are prepared to keep
you cool by furnishing you with
REFRIGERATORS, GASOLINE
AND COAL OIL STOVES.
Do your screens need new wire?
We can furnish your wants.
Give us a chance at your Hardware
We can sate you money.

Bell Hardwar? 60.
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fire You Gleaning
Mouse?
If you are, we Have many articles in our
store that you will need, such as

'0

w
w

ww

'n

LAOS CURTAINS
Make no purchases in our line until you
inspect our stock and get our prices.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
We have a fine and complete line and
respectfully solicit your inspection of
quality and prices.

The Old R21 afcle S t 3 '

Myers Hats

I

ALWAYS BEST!
MAY?
Because Mrs. Myers
When to Buy
What to Buy
Where to Buy

KNOWS

How to Suit
How to Make
How to Trim
To your best advantage, both in the appearance ^
of your face and pocket book.
#

1fHSBMHK
- 7L

•: ••jDfeU

A Pretty
Rocker
IS ALWAYS
NICE IN ANY
ROOM

We carry a large line, also a full line of Furnit
ure, Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs etc. and want
you to see us before you buy.

T. E. JONES

.

/
THE UPLAND ENTERPRISE
KEMP K. DEEREN, Editor.
UPLAND,

IIFI OPENS BIG H

INDIANA.

SUMMARY OF THE
MOST IMPORTANT NEWS.
Sunday.
Count Zeppelin flew his new airship
for twenty-two hours in Germany with
out landing.
Thirty-two persons killed and fifty
Injured in a tornado which swept
Zephyr, Texas.
Private John James Bartlett, before
his death at Fort Sheridan, 111., be
queathed his death benefit to Miss Hel
en Gould.
Mrs. Edith Cunningham, former Chi
cago woman and wife of noted consult
ing engineer, died from gas in New
York; coroner called it suicide, but
husband scouts theory.
Monday.
Count Zeppelin's airship struck a
tree and was wrecked after flying 800
miles in thirty-seven hours.
Robert T. Lincoln was overcome by
heat while at unveiling of monument
to father at Hodgenville, Ky.
E. H. Harriman sees revival of
American prosperity; thinks $29,000,000 oil fine caused 1907 panic.
Mrs. Russell Sage narrowly escaped
being trampled by a runaway horse
while watching the horse parade in
New York.
President Taft, dedicating the monu
ment to the soldiers of the regular
^rmy who fell at Gettysburg, declared
against reduction of the army.
Tuesday.
Herbert Knox Smith will continue
his work of investigating trusts as
head of bureau of corporations.
Berlin officials resent charge made
in Senate at Washington that Ger
many is interfering in tariff legisla
tion.
Seattle's $10,000,000 exposition open
ed on the minute; practically every
thing ready when President Taft
touched gold key at Washington.
Delavan Smith and Charles B. Will
iams, publishers of the Indianapolis
News, won first round in fight with
government in Panama libel case.
Insurance
companies in United
States and Canada paid out $480,811.
000 during year; policy of L. D. Kneeland, $105,000, largest in Illinois.
Wednesday.
Mobs of men, women and children
•wrecked street cars, and beat the dri
vers when effort was made in Phila
delphia to operate with strike-break
ers.
Following discharge ,oj thirty-five
drivers ». Boston store m Chicago for
wearing buttons exposed, union threat
ened general strike; merchants agreed
to maintain "open shop."
Dr. John T. Binkley, 82 years old,
of Evansville, Ind.. was found dead in
the Wellington Hotel in Chicago with
a bullet wound in the head. The po
lice say he committed suicide, but his
son declares he was killed by robbers.
Thursday.
An inheritance tax bill was passed
by the Illinois House.
Illinois General Assembly in grand
whirl of legislation reached sine die
adjournment.
Midshipman Hugh Van Deboe will
marry in spite of prohibitory decree
issued by Secretary of the Navy.
Dr. Barth, leader of the so-called ex
treme radical party in the German
reichstag, died at Baden Baden, Ger
many.
Prof. Reed, dean of University of
Michigan, denounced fraternities, call
ing chapter houses "mere clubs for
dissipation."
Attempt to force cloture rule in
Senate angered Tillman, who shouted
defiance when Vice President ordered
him to take his seat.
Friday.
Henry H. Rogers' will, filed in New
York, leaves all to relatives except
$100,000 to the town of Fairhaven,
Mass.
First violence came in the Georgia
railroad firemen's strike because a ne
gro was seen in a train crew and the
race issue grows in intensity.
Federal government^ by strange
chance, unearthed underground rail
road plot by which 1,000 Chinamen
have' been smuggled to United States;
eight men under arrest.
Saturday.
Presbyterians at Denver voted to cut
representation.
Federal attorney will renew fight to
force Heinze to produce United Copper
books.
C., H. and D. Railroad to be reorgan
ized and taken from receiver; B. and
O. will be purchaser.
"Skinny" Madden and his lieuten
ants were convicted of graft in labor
affairs in Chicago and fined
$500
apiece.
m
SHORT NEWS NOTES.
Francis L. Wellman, noted cross-ex
aminer and authority of court proce
dure. declared in a speech to the Cath
olic Club in New York- that perjury by
witnesses was increasing at an alarm
ing rate.
/
Mrs. Margaret I.. Young, widow of
Caesar Yoifbg, a bookmaker, who was
slain three years ago while in a cab
xyitli Nan Patterson, was married in
New Rochelle, N. Y., to George W.
Langdon of Sheepshead Bay, N. Y.

President

Sends

Sparks

Across

Continent Starting Pacific
Exposition. ,

CHICAGO.
A slight increase in trading defaults
reported Is unimportant in contrast
with the substantial progress which
appears in the volume of solvent pay
ments through the banks. Weather
conditions being more seasonable,
there are now wider indications of ac
tivity in production and distribution
Ample moisture and higher tempera
tures advance the crops satisfactorily,
Farm reports generally carry much
encouragement, there being healthy
germination in late seeding, larger
acreage of corn and spring wheat and
sustained high prices for the breadstuffs.
Movements of commodities mainly
reach more extended hulk, although
flour and live stock have decreased.
Retail trade now shows better, the
buying entering broadly into /light
weight apparel, footwear, food prod
ucts and furniture. Sales are also im
proving in jewelery, art and music
wares and sporting goods.
Wholesale operations make a strong
er exhibit in dry goods, clothing, wool
ens and men's furnishings, bookings
for summer and fall deliveries com
paring well with this time last year.
Railroad activities stand out con
spicuously in both freight and passen
ger branches, and earnings of the Chi
cago steam roads contribute sustained
gains in gross. Furnace docks disclose
meager stocks of ore and an early set
tlement of the' lake workers' strike
would stimulate the vessel interests.
Bank clearings, $273,601,361, exceed
those of corresponding week in 1908
by 26.3 per cent, and compare with
$196,517,104 for five days in 1907.
Failures reported in the Chicago dis
trict number 26, against 24 last week,
23 in 1908 and 17 in 1907. Those with
liabilities over $5,000 number 8,
against 10 last week, 8 in 1908 and 3
in 1907.—Dun's Weekly Review of
Trade.

JAMES J. HILL WARNS NATION

Magnate Sees Danger and Pleads for
Law Enforcement Instead of
Law Making.

\

President Taft, in the White House,
at 3:15 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
pressed a telegraphy key of Alaska
gold and sent a spark across the con
tinent that put in motion the wheels
of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion in Seattle, loosed the waters of
its fountains, unfurled its banners,
started its bands playjng, released
showers of daylight fireworks,
called
upon the saluting guns of the Ameri
can and Japanese fleets, set all the
steamers in the harbor and all the lo
comotives in the railroad yards whis
tling and brought forth universal re
joicing from all Seattle.
Big Fair Is Complete.

The exercises at the world's failgrounds preceding the President's sig
nal were carried out with military pre
cision. The exposition gates were
opened at 8:30 o'clock. At 9:30 troops
from the United States army and navy,
from the Japanese cruisers Aso and
Soya and the State militia paraded
through the grounds, under the com
mand of Colonel T. C. Woodbury, U.
S. A., and the column was reviewed
from a stand at the head of the court
of honor by exposition officials, visit
ing governors and Admirals H. Ijichi
and Uriel Sebree.
The ceremonial exercises were held
in a vast natural amphitheater sloping
to Lake Washington. The program
consisted of music, invocation by Cath
olic Bishop Onward J. O'Day, brief ad
dress by Director General I. A. Nadeau and President J. F. Chilberg, the
long address by James J. Hill, chair
man of the Great Northern board, and
a benediction by Episcopal Bishop
Frederick W. Keator.
Mr. Hill said: "There are four great
words that should be written upon the
four corner stones of every public
building in this land, with the sacred
ness of a religious rite. These watch
words of the republic are equality, sim
plicity, economy and iustice. They are
interwoven with every fiber of the na
tional fabric. To forget or deny them
will lead' to every misfortune and ev
ery possibility of destruction that rises
now threateningly in the path of our
country's greatness.
"Frequent use of the phrase, 'our
complex civilization,' creates a vague
impression that simplicity has been
banished necessarily from the modern
world by a kind of natural evolution.
Whereas it remains now, as always,
the normal rule of a wholesome nation
al life.
"We have complicated our lawmak
ing until, despite the high standards,
the unimpaired traditions and the con
tinual labors 'of the courts, the admin
istration of justice is difficult and
sometimes uncertain. The greatest
service to the nation, to every State
and city to-day, would be the substitu
tion for a term of years of law en
forcement for law-making."
Taft Sends Message.

The ceremony of pressing the gold
key in the east room of the White
House in Washington by which Presi
dent Taft to-day formally opened the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition was
simple. There was a de>lay of fifteen
minutes at Seattle in completing the
arrangements, and it was 3:15 p. m.
(Washington time) when President
Taft touched the golden telegraph in
strument. Practically the entire diplo
matic corps was present. The message
which followed quickly after the cur
rent that put everything in motion
was as follows:
"The White House, Washington,
June 1, 1909.
Mr. J. E. Chilberg,
President Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion, Seattle, Wash.
"I congratulate you and your asso
ciates on this auspicious opening of
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition,
and I congratulate the pebple of the
great Northwest on the courage and
enterprise they have shown in bring4ng it forth. The exposition, designed
as it is to exploit the natural resources
and marvelous wealth of Alaska and
the development of trade and com
merce on the Pacific slope, should ap
peal not only to the people of the
West but to the people of the country
at large. I trust it will fully meet the
expectations of those to whose untir
ing energies it owes its birth and that
it will prove a source of instruction
and education to its thousands of visi
tors.
WILLIAM H. TAFT."
President Taft and Senator Piles
then made brief addresses.

—Chicago Journal.
SENTENCED FOR MINING FRAUDS
"Two Querns" Promoters Get Prison
Term in Missouri.

Frank H. Horn, S. H. S.iyder and
Raymond P. May were sen,°nced to
serve a year and a day in th< United
States prison at Leavem..>ri h, Kan.,
and to pay a fine of • 100 each, and
John E. Horn was fir 1 $509 in the
Federal court iu Kansas C ity for fraud
in promoting the "Two Queens" mine
in Arizona. E. S. Horn, the other de
fendant, who collapsed w.^^the ver
dict was returned on May rffe'as still
too ill to appear for senrea . -,j., will
be sentenced later. The United 'States
District Attorney made a plea to the
court for leniency on behalf of John
E. Horn, who is only 22 years old,
saying his youth should be considered
as an extenuating condition. The
judge accepted this suggestion and
said the young man's punishment
should be only a fine and costs, pro
vided the fine was paid at once.

William Sherring, the winner of the
Marathon at Athens in 1906, has turn
ed professionali
At Topeka, Kan., Dr. B. F. Roller
of Seattle defeated Hjalmer Lundin in
two straight falls.
Tommy Murphy has added another
slick trotter to his string in Ethel
Mack, by Steel Arch.
The Minnesota-Wisconsin League
opened its first
season with good
games and large crowds.
Manager Kelley of St. Paul has
finally landed Orville Kilroy, the for
mer St. Paul and Minneapolis pitcher.
Pitcher Nagle of the Toledo Ameri
can Association baseball team has
been leased to the Lincoln, Neb., team,
of the Western League.
The 100-mile record for a horse was
made by Conqueror, Nov. 12, 1853 The
distance was covered in 8 hours, 53
minutes and 55 seconds.
Sunoty 2:08 1-4, former queen of the
trotting turf, died the other day at
Newtown Square, Pa„ where she was
being kept for breeding purposes
A single bet of $50,000 to $5,000 has
been laid against the American colt
Sir Martin in the English Derby It
is one of the largest bets made for
many years.
John Evers, the star second baseman
of the Chicago Nationals, was sWnd
ed by the national Commission for his
failure to report to his team at the
opening of the'season.

LABOR LEADERS CONVICTED.

PITTSBURG MILLS RUSHED.

Madden, Pouchot and Boyle Found
Guilty of Conspiracy.
A compromise verdict, inflicting a
penalty of $500 each on Martin B.
Madden, Fred A. Pouchot and M. J.
Boyle, the labor leaders found guilty
of conspiracy to extort money from the
Joseph Klicka company, was Saturday
returned by the Chicago jury in whose
hands the fate of the three defendants
had rested since Thursday afternoon.
Before entering the courtroom to an
nounce their verdict to the court the
jurors had agreed among themselves
not to talk for publication. Despite
this it was authoritatively learned that
the verdict was a compromise, growing
out of a deadlock ballot which stood
7 to 5 for conviction of the three men.
Forty ballots were taken by the panel.
On the principle that he has
"scotched" the snake of graft "hut not
killed It" in securing the verdict of
"guilty," State's Attorney Wayman has
braided fresh quirts for the castigation of Madden and his lieutenants. As
soon as it was announced that after
forty-six hours of battle in the jury
room of Judge McSurely's court the
jury had established a record in labor
cases in Chicago by finding a verdict
of guilty, albeit by virtue of a com
promise eliminating the penitentiary
from the punishment, Mr. Wayman or
dered Madden rushed to trial on an
other of the indictments standing
against him and carrying a peniten
tiary sentence in the event of ultimata
conviction. Furthermore, it was an
nounced at the state's attorney's office
that evidence will be presented to the
Cook county grand jury with the ob
ject of securing the indictment of cer
tain witnesses for the defense in the
trial just closed on charges of per
jury.

Run Full Turn for First Time in
Two Decades.

FIGHT FOR THE PENNANTS.
Standing of Clubs in the Principal
Base Ball Leagneg.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W.
L.

Pittsburg .27 12
Chicago ...25 16
New York .18 17
Ph'd'lphia .17 17

w.

Cincinnati .19
Brooklyn ..16
St. Louis ..17
Boston ...,12

I.

22
19
23
25

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W.

Detroit ...25
Ph'd'lphia .23
New York .20
Boston ....21

L.

13
15
15
17

•

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W.
L.

Milw'kee ..29
Louisville .25
Minn'polis .22
Ind'polis ..24

16
21
21
23

W.

St. Louis ..17
Cleveland ..16
Chicago ....15
Wash'gton .12
w.
Columbus ..22
Toledo
20
Kan. City .18
St. Paul ...17

L.

20
22
22
25

L.

24
25
24
23

Premier honors were won by the
FLOOD DAMAGE IS $500,000.
sophomores in the annual interclass
track meet at Hamline university held Fourteen Inches of Rain Falls in the
o» Norton
.... ,.C0M
Wd
Blaelv Hills, Tying Up Bnilroads.
For the first time in several days
chalking up a total of 67 points.
Deadwood, S. D., has a telegraphic
Paul', the sophomore distance run
communication with the outside world.
Finds "Fortune" Worthless; Insane.
ner of the. University of Pennsylvania,
A conservative estimate of the flood
When he learned that $22,000 in pa
on Franklin Field, broke the collegiate
loss in the Black Hills is $500,000.
per money, which he dug up two weeks
and Inter-collegiate re'eord for the two- Both the Northwestern and the Bur
ago in a field while plowing, was
nnle run, his time being 9 minutes and lington roads have sustained very
worthless, William Murphy, ,a farmer 28 seconds.
heavy losses. Neither road has had a
living three miles east of Snyder'
Young Corbett has received a tele train into Deadwood for three days
Okla,. lost his mind. Murphy guarded
his- find carefully for a week before gram from Promoter James Coffroth and will be obliged to bring in mails
he learned that the bills were issued of Sail Francisco offering him a $5,000 by team for several days. Fourteen
by the Confederate States of Ame-ica purse for a twenty-five-round bout inches of rain has fallen in the Black
with Jimmie Britt some time in the Hills, breaking all records. Many
during the Civil War.
near future at Cclma, Cal.
mines have been forced to suspend.

/

For the first time in two decades
the mills of the Pittsburg district
were run full turn Monday. The Car
negie steel mills and the American
Steel & Wire Company, as well as oth
er large concerns, did not permit mills
In the Pittsburg district to cool Me
morial day, and the attendance at pic
nics was visibly decreased. An offi
cial of the American Steel & Wire
Company admitted that there had not
been a time in years when the store
rooms of the company were so nearly
empty. The Carnegie Company also
reports no stock in the warehouses.
One concern in Pittsburg has orders
for 100,000 kegs of nails for hurried
delivery and has less than 10,000 kegs
in stock.

fcHOOas
q-r® (OLLE6ES
St. Thomas again defeated South
Dakota University baseball, 6 to 5,
winning the game in the ninth inning.
Berea college industrial school for
negroes will be established at Shelbyville, Ky. Andrew Carnegie gave the
school $200,000; Mrs. Russell Sage,
New York, $25,000; Mrs. Henry Pick
ering, Boston, $25,000.
It was announced at Princeton Wed
nesday that W. C. Procter of the class
of 1883, now of the firm of Procter &
Gamble, soapmakers, has offered the
university $500,000 if a like sum is
raised for the erection of the new
gi aduate school building on certain
conditions.

NEW YORK.
Improvement is more in evidence
this week, but irregularities jn weath
er and crop conditions and ebb and
flow movements in trade and industry
prevent definite general characteriza
tion of the situation as a whole. House
trade with jobbers and wholesalers is
not usually active at this season, and
efforts to attract business by clearance
sales and liberal advertising have not
been altogether successful.
There is a further apparent gain in
the optimism with which the outlook
for the more distant future is viewed,
contrasting rather sharply with some
of the reports indicating backwardness
of demand for immediate consumption.
Business failures in the United
States for the week ending May 27
were 205, against 219 last week, 263
in the like week of 1908, 142 in 1907,
127 in 1906 and 154 in 1905.
Business failures this week in Can
ada number 22, which compares with
25 last week and 31 in the same week
of 1908.—Bradstreet's.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime.
$4.00 to $7.25; hogs, prime heavy, $4.50
to $7.45; sheep, fair to choice, $4.25
to $7.00; wheat, No. 2, $1.50 to $1.53;
corn, No. 2, 73c to 75c; oats, standard.
58c to 59c; rye, No. 2, S8c to 90c; hay,
timothy, $8.00 to $10.50; prairie, $8.00
to $13.50; butter, choice creamery, 22c
to 25c; eggs, fresh, ISc to 21c; potatoes,
per bushel, 75c to S4c.
^
Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00
to $7.40; hogs, good to choice heavy,
$3.50 to $7.50; sheep, good to choice,
$2.50 to $6.15; wheat, *No. 2. $1.49 to
$1.51; corn, No. 2 white. 73c to 74c;
oats, No. 2 white, 54c to 55o.
St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.00: hogs,
$4.00 to $7.50; sheep. $3.00 to $6.50;
wheat, No. 2, $1.60 to $1.62; corn, No. 2,
73e to 74c-; oats, No. 2, 57c to 58c; rye,
No. 2, 83c to 85c.
Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $0.60;
hogs, $4.00 to $7.60; sheep. $3.00 to
$5.25; wheat, No. 2, $1.55 to $1.57: corn.
No. 2 mixed, 76c tc 77c; oats. No. 2
mixed, 61c to 02c; rye, No. 2. 90c to 92c.
Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $6.50: hogs,
$4.00 to $7.25; sheep. $2 50 to $5.50;
wheat, No. 2, $1.51 to $1.52: com. No. 3
yellow, 74c to 75c; oats, No. 3 white,
62e to 63c; rye, No. 2, 91c to 92c.
Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,
$1.33 to $1.34; com, No. 3, 6Sc to 70c;
oats, standard, 60c to 61c: rye, No. I,
87c to 89c; barley, standard, 74c to 75c;
pork, mess, $18.50.
Buffalo—Cattle, choice shipping steers,
$4.00 to $7.00; bogs, fair to choice. $4.00
to $7.60; sheep, common to good mixed,
$4.00 to $4.75; lambs, fair to choice"
$5.00 to $8.00.
Toledo—Wheat, >'o. 2 mixed, $1.51 to
$1.53; corn, No. 2 mixed, 74c to ,76c;
oats, No, 2 mixed, tile to 63c; rye,''No.
2, 89c to 91c; clover seed, $6.10.
New York—Cattls, $4.00 to $6.65;
hogs, $3.50 to $7.65; sheep, $3.00 to
$6.00: wheat, No. 2 red. $1.45 to $1 47corn, No. 2, 83c to 84c; oats, naturai
white, 62c to 66c; butter, creamerv 2'Vto 26c; eggs, western, 17c to 22c. '

At Charlottesville, Va., President
Remsen spoke to the Virginia alumni
of Johns Hopkins of the deplorable
tendency to exalt the material equip
ment of our colleges. The rivalry be
tween colleges for such elaborate equip
ment had evolved the begging college
president, who was to be pitied.
Charles W. Eliot left the presidency
of Harvard University finally and was
succeeded next day by President Ab
bott L. Lowell. That evening the stu
dents assembled in front of Dr. Eliot's
house and presented him with a clock
in a mahogany case. After a short
address the former head of the univer
sity for forty years led the students
in a cheer for his successor. A retire
ment fund of $150,000 is being raised
for Dr. Eliot by the Harvard alumni.
The latest attack upon alleged rad
ical and revolutionary teaching in
American colleges and universities is
a series of reports now appearing in
the Cosmopolitan Magazine by Harold
Bolce, who made a secret itinerary of
the principal institutions of learning,
sometimes entering as a special stu
dent and at other places attending lec
tures. He asserts that in many class
rooms It is being taught that the
Decalogue is no more sacred than the
syllabus; that the home as an insti
tution is doomed; that there are no
absolute evils; that democracy is a
failure and the Declaration of Inde
pendence only spectacular rhetoric;
A plan to construct a chain of ware
that the change from one religion to
another is like getting a new hat; houses in the grain producing terri
that to social climbers children 'are tory to hold wheat for high prices was
incumbrances. Such Is, in substance, indorsed at the mass meeting ofThe
the analysis of the writer's conclu gram growers and cattle drove?
sions, given by the editor of the mag
azine.
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SENATOR BAILEY IN FIST FIGHT.

It is a waste of labor and feed to
keep a lot of coarse, plain quality,
expensive hogs around. To succeed,
the farmer must follow business prin
ciples and turn his labor into the
greatest amount of money possible,
and there is no surer way than by
Rape is good for fattening lambs. raising corn and feeding it to good,
The seed can be broadcast or drilled in. thrifty hogs.—Live Stock Reporter.

Texas Statesman and a Correspond
ent Have Mix-Up at Capitol

jf Sunday School f|

Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas
and W. Sinker Manning, Washington
correspondent of the New York Times,
had a fist fight
in the Senate corridor
Thursday afternoon.
Bailey used
Manning's umbrella to wallop the
scribe. Neither antagonist suffered
any serious injury. The only damage
was to the umbrella.
The clash grew out of an article in
the Times under a Washington date
line which said that Senator Aldrich,
Republican leader in the tariff debate,
had a number of followers among
Democrats "who may faithfully be set
down under the classification of 'Al
drich men'" and that "they are head
ed by that distinguished son of Texas,
Joseph Weldon Bailey." Bailey read
this story on the floor of the Senate
and then denied the allegations. In
making his denial he launched into a
denunciation of newspapers in general
and of the Times correspondent in
particular, whom he specifically called
a liar, a whelp and a coward. When
Manning later met Bailey and started
to explain that he did not write the
article the mix-up came.

LESSON

I
Village of Zephyr, Texas, Is Struck

Subject for June IS, 1909.

Heroes of Faith. Heb. 11; 1-40.
Golden text: "Faith is the substance
of things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen." Heb. 11:1.

in

Night

by a Terrific

Windstorm.

FLOODS

ADD

TO

THE

PERIL.

A recent executive order was found
to be the first step in the policy of
economy and retrenchment contem
plated by the administration. Its pur
pose is to systematize the purchase of
supplies needed in common by two or
more departments, to procure such sup
plies at lower and more uniform prices
and to create a General Supply Com
mittee. This committee is to be made
up of one representative from each de
partment and independent bureau, and
its duty will be to prepare a schedule
of all supplies needed by the various
departments and bureaus before the
end of each fiscal year. A uniform
method of advertisement, inspection
and testing is prescribed.

The eleventh chapter of Hebrfews has
ever been a favorite chapter with
spiritual people. It has been likened
to a picture gallery of our ancestors of Series of Twisters in. Oklahoma
A check in the growth of colts means
the family of faith. It teaches' -the
Strawberry Planting.
Leave Two Towns Heaps
something off their value when they
great lesson as a whole that -those who
My strawberries are set out the first
of Ruin3.
become horses.
week in May, and it takes a week to
have been strong in faith have been
dig and set the plants, which is plenty
the world's great heroes, whose names
A horse's usefulness is measured by
long enough to leave the weeds, so I
will never die. It is a great encourage
his strength and rapidity of movement
start the cultivator just as soon as I
ment to those who trust God and a
A tornado of great fury struck the
and not so much by size or weight.
get through setting and keep It going
tonic for weak faith. It leads us to see little village of Zephyr, in the eastern
that only those who trust God achieve portion of Brown County, Texas, at 1
The farm telephone wire is the con as the weeds show themselves.
I think that there is no danger of
anything worth mentioning. It is said o'clock Sunday morning and left a
necting link between neighbors and
to be a fine instance of the way one path of death and destruction seldom
the outside world. It banishes loneli over-cultivation. I narrow up the cul
word would set Paul into a train of paralleled. The death list has reached
ness and creates sympathy and a spirit tivator as the runners spread and try
Desiring to find out independently
to leave the plants in uniform matted
thought. The single word "faith" in a total of tliirty-two, and the number of the revisionists in Congress what
of optimism.
rows 2 or 2% feet wide. Right here
the preceding chapter suggested to him of seriously and fatally wounded will the "ultimate consumer" may expect to
Some men are so prodigal of their let me say that I long ago gave up try
reach fifty.
all this beautiful chapter.
get from a revised tariff law, President
strength that they work hard to raise ing to carry over an old bed, as I
The storm formed half a mile south Taft has directed the Treasury De
Verse 1. "Faith i3 the substance of
a crop of corn just to throw it in the would rather set new every spring and
REVOLT IN PERU 18 QUELLED.
west
of
Zephyr
and
swept
down
upon
things hoped for." The revised version
partment experts to compile for him
mud to be trampled and wasted by the care for the new bed than clean out an
translates it, "Faith is the assurance" the village, cutting a path directly the approximate amount of duties on
cattle.
old one. I used to try setting in the President Captured and Freed, De
or the ,|£ving substance to. "Faith through the residence and business articles in common use as fixed under
feats the Rebel Forces.
Keep the sheep near the barn at fall, but it only gave me extra work In
gives subsfttu'ee to our hope in things district. Nearly fifty houses were de the existing Dingley law and as pro
night and in an inclosure to which weeding, with a greater percentage of
The palace of President Leguia in that we are expecting. It is the foun molished. Lightning struck a lumber posed in the Payne and Aldrich bills.
dogs cannot easily gain access. The winter-killed plants, that had to be re Lima, Peru, was attacked by revolu dation of our hopes of all blessedness yard and started a conflagration which Considering such articles as clothing,
dogs are not apt to bother the sheep set in the spring, and, worst of all, an tionary forces and the loyalty of the in the future." The evidence of things destroyed one business block. No ef furniture, tinware, foods, coal, etc., the
inferior quality of fruit. So I aban
if kept near the barn.
troops was all that saved the chief ex not seen." The R. V. translates it; fort was'made to fight the fire, as the President asked that the duty be com
doned fall setting altogether.
ecutive from being deposed from of "The proving of things not seen." The care of the dead and wounded victims puted on the average retail price of
Any sudden change in diet of the
I do not trim the roots, although I
fice. The revolutionists, after hard things not seen are the eternal realities demanded all attention. A section the article. For example, how much
farm animals is a shock to the system like the plan. Time is worth too much,
fighting, succeeded in entering the pal of God and the future life—heaven and hand rode a hand car to Brownwood duty does a $2 pair of shoes pay in
which will taks the animal some time I use a hoe in setting. Buy a new
and spread the alarm. In two hours
ace and making the President prisoner, hell. The heroes of this chapter
each of the systems of tariff referred
to recover from. Begin the changes hoe, as good a one as I can find; cut
but the loyal soldiers, after recovering achieved their triumphs because tbey the Santa Fe Railroad was speeding to?
from winter feed to grass gradually.
the handle off to fifteen or eighteen
a special train to the scene of the
from the panic into which the unex saw by t-he eye of faith what unbeliev
inches long, then cut one side of the
storm with nine surgeons and a score
The appropriations committee of the
The washtub3 should be emptied hoe off to a point, the right side for pected attack threw them, advanced ers never can see and hence they of Brownwood citizens. Hundreds of
upon
the
rebels
and
rescued
Leguia
achieved
what
no
unbeliever
ever
did.
around grapevines or bush fruits on a right handed man and the left side
persons directly in the storm's path Senate and House have now published
wash day. The dirty wash water con for a left-handed man. I find this tool unharmed. The President, restored to
2. "The elders obtained a good re saved themselves by taking refuge in the figures of the money hills passed at
tains a considerable amount of fer very valuable in weeding, so much so power, immediately took charge of put port." The ancients saints, Enoch and storm cellars. More than a dozen bod the last session of the Sixtieth Con
ting down the disorder. The fighting
Abel and others. The Rev. Ver. has ies were horribly mutilated. County gress, the number of new offices creat
tilizing matter, which is lost if the that most of my men choose it in pref
lasted for some time, but resulted in the correct translation: "The elders
water is poured into a drain to pro erence to any other.
Clerk Thad Cabler and wife and two ed and other information. The total oi
the complete routing of the revolution had witness borne to them." God tes
duce foul odors in it.
Taking this hoe and sticking it into
children, who had gone to Zephyr to appropriations is $1,044,401,857, an in
ary forces. Later Leguia rode through
tified to them of their acceptance with spend the night, were killed. The big crease of $36,000,000. The new offices
the ground its full depth and drawing
On the farm, where it is the wise it toward me enough to give room for the streets, which were closely guard Him because they trusted Him and stone school building and two church and employments created were 10,120
policy to give the chickens the range the roots of the plants to set behind it ed by cavalry, and assured the towns acted with reference to the future life es were swept from the face of the in number, involving an expenditure of
of the land, it is wise to fence in the so that the roots will be straight down people and tradesmen the danger was as He had revealed it to them. If earth.
$11,176,899.
garden plot with wire fencing. It will in the ground. I then place the plant passed.
these elders—Abel, Enoch and others—
Destruction in Oklahoma.
Government ownership, of an lea
save the garden from many a forag in and withdraw the hoe, and, taking
KANSAS NOW A LIQUOR SAHARA. had the testimony that they were ac
Fifteen and perhaps more persons plant in the city of Washington, is
ing expedition on the part of the both hands, press the plant in firmly,
cepted of God, way back in that dark
chickens and will keep you from doing the harder the better, unless the
age, surely we ought to have the same were killed Saturday night in a series contemplated In a plan which Presi
a lot of worrying.
ground is very wet.—Farmer and Dro Bucket Shops Kicked, Streams Puri testimony to-day. If we have not this of tornadoes that devastated the Okla dent Taft has under consideration for
fied, Danny Dreamer Barred.
vers' Journal.
testimony we have not exercised the homa towns of JCey West and Depew centralizing the purchase of all sup
Sick Animals.
Kansas is as dry as laws can make faith and we had better ask God what Forty or more are injured. At least plies for all of the government depart
A sick animal should be placed in a
ten were killed in Key West. Five ments. The purpose is to stop the
Catch Crops.
it now. The new prohibitory law that the matter is with us.
well-disinfected and dry box stall with
are dead at Depew. The tornado swept practice of charging the departments
The term "catch crop" is not gener stops the sale of liquors by druggists
3. "Framed by the word of God."
plenty of bedding and sunlight (avoid ally understood. It applies to any crop
went into effect at midnight Saturday. When He spoke it was done. Faith over a wide stretch of farming coun excessive prices.
drafts). In cold weather place a blan grown that is not regularly planned
try. Following the wind came a del
The Kansas statute book appeared Sat
ket on the animal, feed sparingly with for a certain field, in other words, it is urday morning, and the acts of the enable: c to believe this
uge of rain. Floods then added their
William S. Washburn, until recent
t "A
^offered unto God a more terrors to the situation. The wreck ly chairman of the Philippine Civil
digestible food, such as bran mashes put in where another crop has failed, Legislature become effective on its
made of linseed tea; keep manger or after another crop has been removed publication. All bucket shops 'n the exculleTjrt orifice than Cain." Abel age of Key West soon was overwhelm Service Commission and a former em
u'.veet and clean. Water should be from the land. As an illustration, State will have to close. The nev la came la *>1'# appednted way of sacri ed by the rising waters. Practically ploye of the United States Civil Ser
pure and clean and warmed when nec millet sown where a corn or other bor law bars child actors from the fice, act*; fledging himself a sinner. nothing was left of the town of 2Q0 vice Commission, has been appointed a
essary. It is always necessary for new grain crop has failed, or rape sown theaters and all boys under 14 years of Cain came in his own way, like the inhabitants. Rescuers hastened to the member of the latter body by Presi
milch cows to be given warm water.
with a grain crop, or after a grain age from the messenger service. Inter- moralist of to-day, relying on his own place, but could not cross Salt Creek, dent Taft In place of James T. Will
crop, or in corn at the last cultivation urban cars must be equipped with ad good works and trusting in his own which had become a raging torrent. iams, Jr., resigned.
Spray Poisoning.
ditional conveniences. Cities will be self-righteousness, like those of to-day A few inhabitants of Key West cross
I sowed some rye In orchard to cut to funish fall feed, is a "catch crop.
President Taft has named William
There should be more interest taken required to preserve the purity of the who refuse to accept God's declaration ed the streat before the rise made it
green. Would the spraying of tree3
impassable.
Williams as Immigration commission
waters of the streams in their vicin that he was a sinner.
in
this
catch
crop
question
than
what
with a poisonous solution be danger
Depew was destroyed by a double er of the Port of New Work, the man
5. "Enoch was translated." Three
ity. Railroads will be required to
ous, or would rain wash any droppings there is. The uSe of such crops should
twister that was formed from that who was forced out by the Roosevelt
—one
from
each
dispensation—were
erect
hog
tight
fences
along
the
right
be extended, as they not only furnish
off rye?—R. P. Watson.
of way Where farmers require it. Fruit translated: Enoch under the patri striking Key West and traveled in a administration. This appointment was
There is practically no danger of very cheap feed, but they grow in
tree
agents will go to jail if they mis archal, Elijah under the dispensation northeasterly direction and another made without regard to the wishes of
poisoning live stock allowed to feed in place of weeds, and improve the con
represent
the brand of fruit trees they of the law and Jesus under the Chris coming from the east. The tornado the local Republican organization.
sprayed orchards or fed green stuff dition of the soil by adding vegetable
tian dispensation. There are three wiped out Depew, then pushed north
sell.
matter,
especially
if
pastured
off
or
cut from under sprayed trees, providspecimens
of glorified humanity in east, spending its force presumably a
The United States army is to have
•ed reasonable precautions are ob plowed under.
Paradise.
Enoch's
faith took him up. few miles forther on. Small torna an aeronautic field near Washington
H00SIER
BANKER
ENDS
HIS
LIFE
Of all these crops, rape is probably
served. Some care should be exer
If it had not been for sin every man's does followed in rapid succession in which will rival the aerodrome at Ber
cised not to overload the trees with the best, as the seed is very cheap. It
death
might have been a translation. an atmosphere that was very humid. lin and that at Issy-Les Moulineaux,
Jesse
Fletcher
of
a
Well-Known
the spray. The aim should be to stop grows quickly and furnishes excellent
But
it
will be the experience of others They rose high into the air, circled near Paris, where many famous avia
Family Kills Himself.
as soon as the foliage begins to drip. pasturage for all animals, with the
yet,
"We
that are yet alive shall be about and dipped. As many as five tors have startled the world with their
Jesse Fletcher, a wealthy business
Experiments have shown that when possible exception of milch cows. Rape
were observed during the display. The
caught
up."
performances.
these precautions are observed it is makes a good growth for pasture in man of Indianapolis, Ind., committed
little tornadoes had spent their force
6.
"Without
faith
it
is
impossible
safe to feed the animals from .grass about six weeks after sowing, If sown suicide at Turtle Lake, near Alpena, to please Him." And this is not un when the big one came at 5 o'clock.
Walter E. Clark, Washington co-re
cut under such trees. On the other alone. It may be sown successfully Mich., where there is a widely known reasonable. No person could be pleased Preceding and following it were ter
hand, recent experience in Eastern with grain crops when they are sown, fishing and hunting club. Mr. Fletcher with us if we did *110! have faith in rific rain and hail storms. The streets spondent of the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer and also a member of the New
Massachusetts, where very large quan or shortly afterward. When sown in belonged to one of the most prominent
of Stroud and Sapulpa were veritable
York Sun Washington bureau, has
of the old Indiana families. For many him. This verse seems to have been rivers.
tities of poisons have been used for this way It i3 used for fall pasture.
been named by the President to be
An Instance Is cited where a farm years it has been important in the Enoch's creed. He pleased God and
the destruction of the gypsy moth,
Seven Die In North Dakota.
those who come to God must believe
Governor of Alaska in place of Hog
have shown that serious consequences er sowed rape and clover In sixty financial development of the State, and
two things, that there is a God and
Seven persons are known to lie dead, gatt, resigned.
may result if the animals are allowed acres of grain in the spring of 1907, the Fletchers were among the first
that He will reward those who many are dying and over a score are
to feed under sprayed trees. The gen and that fall pastured his herd of bankers to co-operate in the beginning
diligently seek Him. So this seems seriously injured as a result of a tor
Thomas H. Netherland, an expert
eral rule under such conditions has twenty cows two months on this field, of business in the Middle West. Jesse
to have been his creed.
nado which swept over northwestern penman, formerly employed at the
Fletcher
was
a
capitalist
and
interest
getting
from
the
creamery
$225
in
been to exclude them for at least for
7. "Things not seen as yet." Noah North Dakota. The storm was espe White House, but lately in the postof
ty-eight hours after spraying, or until cream" checks for the'1 two months, ed financially in many directions. The
a good rain washes most of the poison which brought him over $3 per acre amount of his fortune is not known, firmly believed in the flood and the cially severe at Langdon, where the fice department, broke down as the re
destruction of the wicked, although it residence section of the city was prac sult of overwork and committed sui
from the grass. This latter rule is a from his field after getting the regu but it is not believed that it was loss
good one to follow in most localities lar grain crop. The whole of the crop of money that led to his suicide. He had not yet come. Have we as real tically wiped out, four people killed cide.
While growing was a man of middle age, unmarried a faith of -the things that are com and twenty injured. The tornado de
and can generally be observed without was left on the field.
ing, although they have not yet ar molished all of the buildings of the
James J. Hill called on the President
after
harvest
it
used
the available and of retiring disposition.
inconvenience, even though it may
rived? When the Son of Man comes Jamestown Fair Association, the loss the other day. He declared that 11
not be dangerous to cut and feed plant food in the soil, which other
it will be with most people as it was being $50,000, and several other large Congress would only get through with
grass immediately after the spray has wise would have been largely lost by
with the multitude in the days of buildings.
the tariff, business would be good.
leaching, and thus left this plant food
been applied.—-Country Gentleman.
Noah. Which are we like, the unbe
in the soil in the form of vegetable
TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
lieving multitude or the man who be
Which Breed of Hogs.
matter that will be easily broken
MOBBED BY WOMEN; IS DYING.
lblb
Fruit promises to be a good crop In
The question is often asked' and down next year, and white being brok
lieved God so much that he set at
Minnesota this year.
•disefcssed as to which breed of hogs en down or rotting it will help to lib
work to build the ark?
Man Accused of SlandeiMig Them I*
Near Fergus Falls, Minn., pralria
is the most profitable to raise. This erate the mineral plant food locked in
8. "By
faith
Abraham . . .
Driven, from Town by Victims.
is easy to answer and the answer is the soil. Such a crop adds consider
George Euglert, an English coai fire's have done a lot of damage.
An ice skating rink is to he installed obeyed." He proved his faith by his
Agriculture is to be taught in th«
the one that will mature and be ready able to the income from the field the in the Plaza Hotel, New York, for the obedience. Faith is shown by obed miner, died in Washington, Pa,, from
ience. The very act of obedience is an wounds inflicted by a mob of 250 wom public schools of Warren, Minn.
for market first.
year it is grown, besides leaving the use of patrons in hot weather.
Thirty or forty years ago hogs soil in better condition for crops in
Slot machine accident insurance pol
Fire at Barnet, B. C., wiped out the act of faith. Those who obey have no en who drove him from the town of
were seldom sent to market until succeeding years. Rape is not consid buildings of the North Pacific Lumber difficulties in obeying Him. "Not Manifold, three miles north. Englert, icies cannot be operated in Minnesota
they were two or three years old, but ered a desirable food for milch cows, Company. The loss is $350,000.
knowing whither he went." Noah it is charged, had slandered women This is the opinion of State Insurant
now the hog that is not ready by the but for other classes of stock it is ex
launched out on the .land, neither and girls, had refused to heed warn Commissioner Hartigan.
Two men were arrested in Brooklyn,
ings to desist, and, it is alleged, dared
knowing whither he was going.
time he is eight or ten months old is cellent.
About one hundred officers of thi
N. Y., on ssupicion of having killed An
too slow maturing to fool with, pro
10. "For he looked for a city." the residents to stop him. He was National Retail Grocers' Association
Where land is very rich there is tonio Malfetti, 17 years old, and thrown
Faith brightens the hope of the fu saved from death on the spot by town left St. Louis in a special car es
viding he has received the proper some danger that the rape may grow
his body into tie East River.
ture. Hope is not a fruit of the Spirit, officials whq rescued him from the in route to the Alaskan-Yukon exposi
care.
too large in the grain and cause trou
The name of La Baca, the Pacific but it springs from faith, which is. furiated mob and placed him on a
From the time they first
see the ble in harvesting and curing the crop.
tion.
light of day until sent to market all In such cases ij; is well to sow the terminal of the Panama Canal, will be "Faith is the foundation of things street car with orders not to return.
The Superior, Wis., Commercial
hogs, except the (breeding stock, rape after the grain is up, thus giving changed to Balboa, in honor of Vasco hoped for." It is right to project our Englert's wife, who had just been re Club has indorsed the lakes to th«
should be given all of the good, sub the grain a considerable start. The Nunez Balboa, who discovered the Pa thought into the future and hope for leased from a local hospital following gulf canal scheme and pledged tli«
its felicities. "If in this life only we recovery from an operation, fainted support of the organization and ths
stantial food they can eat. They rape may be scattered on the field any cific 0<; -u.
C. S. Jordan was found guilty of have hope in Christ we are of all men when told of the affair and is still un individual influence of the members
should be made to make a gain in convenient way, as by hand or with a
conscious, with little hope of recovery. of the club to its agitation.
weight every day of their lives.
hand broadcast seeder. When it is the murder of his wife at Somerville, most miserable."
• The quick-growing, smooth hog that sown at the same time as the grain \4ass. The woman's dismembered body
The Alfalfa Food Mill at South
CHURCH AND CLERGY.
will command attention when he ar crop, it, of course, is mixed with the was found in a trunk whicl^ Jordan
Omaha for the preparation of stock
KILLED IN QUARREL.
A unique method of contributing to for
had
shipped
to
Boston.
rives at the market where there are grain, and in such cases there is no
food, belonging to the M. C. Peterl
eign missions was adopted by the Swe
Natives of China are rapidly- for dish Lutheran Church of Marcy Town Wealthy New York Farmer Slain by Mill Company, of Omaha, has burned
thousands of his kinsmen is the kind cost of sowing.
of a hog to raise, that will bring the
There is a certain amount of moist saking the worship of idols, according ship, near Boone, Iowa, the members of
HI* Neighbor.
The loss is estimated at $135,000.
top of the market. The best bogs al ure and plant food constantly, being to the Rev. T. D. Holmes, a Baptist which gave all the eggs laid on Easter
Morris Donovan, a wealthy farmer
With the closing of the National
ways sell first and bring the best taken from any soil during the open missionary who has just arrived at Sunday for that purpose.
of Clyde, N. Y., was killed by his Tube Works at McKeesport, Pa., lasl
prices, and they are no more trouble season, whether there is a crop grow San Francisco.
Pastors of the Catholic parishes of St. neighbor, Beckwith Tremper. The kill Sunday, the United States Steel Cor
or cost than the long-legged, sharp- ing on it or not. Crops growing on
The Supreme Court of Colorado held Paul, on behalf of their congregations ing occurred at the home of Tremper. poratiou took the first
step toward
backed hog^ that will not get fat and the fields during the fall are not de-, that clubs in prohibition towns have and .themselves, presented a protest He, Donovan and Fred Hart, an em
what is understood to be the diseon
that will make a gain in weight of a pleting the soil of fertility, but are no right to dispense liquor even to against the passage of the club bill by the ploye of Donovan's, spent the night
tinuance of all Sunday work in its
pound, while the smooth, weil-'ored simply making use of what would oth their own members. The case involved Senate. The bill was designed to allow in the Tremper barn drinking cider. A
blocky hog eats no more, yet makes erwise be wasted—Philadelphia Rec primarily the Elks' lodge of Canyon social clubs to dispense liquors without a quarrel was started and the killing fol mill3 in the Pittsburg district "antf
license.
later throughout the country.
a gaia'of 2 pounds or perhaps m-re. ord.
City, who sought to make a test.
lowed.

\

The Upland Enterprise
ublished every Wednesday at
Upland, Indiana.
K. K. DEEREN, Editor.

Suits-Out They

fat & Her

.00 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE
Application has been made at Washington
D. C. for admission theough the mails as
second class mail matter.

LOCAL ITEMS
For Sale : A good brood mare
and colt.
T. J. Deer en.
Dr. O. L. Stout returned from
Michigan Wednesday evening.
Orville Hodson was an Up
land visitor Saturday.
Miss Anna Mc.Vieker was an
Upland visitor Friday evening
Don't fail to-note the bargains
in our advertising columns.
Miss Bertha Stover of Haftford City, was fKsiting with Miss
Nora Binder Saturday.
\

J. E. Smay of Logansport was
visiting with Taz Shoemaker
and family last week.
Subscribe for the Enterprise,
take the right paper and you
wont need so many.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Mittank spent Friday in Upland,
visiting with Eujean Swartz and
wife.
1
"Billy" Ballinger and wife
were initiated into the mysteries
of the Rebekalis last Friday
evening.
The brick walk which joins
the bridge crossing on Main St.
is collapsing the result of the
heavy rains.
Gertrude Rhodehamel of Mar
ion a former Upland young lady
was here over Sunday visiting old
acquaintances
and
relatives
about town.
Mrs. Cora Stout Beachamp
who has been visiting friends
^ about Upland last week, return
ed to her new home in Terre
Haute last Friday.

mfV ^ bidding farewell to our suit stock in lively fashion since the sale start
ed. While it means a loss' to us in dollars at the present time, it means a gain
to us in the future. A woman who buys a suit of us during this sale will become
a fast friend and patron of the Queen City Store. Greater values were never of
fered in Indiana.
$12.00, $14.00 and $16.00

20.00 and $22.00

SUITS

SUITS

$7.85

$10.85

$4.50 and $5.50

$7.50 and $8.50

Linene Suits

Pure Linen Suits

$2.90

Suit was brought in Squire
Hicks court against Doc Van
Arsdale by Columbian Stock
Food Co. VanArsdale claimed
the food sold him was mis
represented him and did not
meet with the requirements.

Res. phone 26

TONSORIALIST

EAT UPLAND BREAD
5 Loaves for 25c.
and oblige,
Jos. Sargant

0. W. HAMILTON
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Restaurant

A. M. Ballinger
REAL ESTATE, RENTAL, IN
SURANCE AND LOAN AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC

MEAL HOURS
Breakfast

5:30 to 6:30

Dinner

11:30 to 1

Supper

5:30 to 6:30

MEALS 25

E. H. GRAVES

15c Lunch

For

Cyclone and
Fire Insurance

Cigars, Tobaccos
Bread and Buns
Pies and Cakes
Dining Room and Ice
Cream Parlor

Dr. Z1MMER

I JOHN JOHNSON „
We mak e a s pecialty

Phone 54

of Southern Indiana
land, also the fine land
that can be bought so
cheap in Florida. Buy
ing, selling and ex

X.

JFresh a n d Smoked®
MEATS

?

W. F. DILLMAN
Contractor and Builder
Call for Estimates

PEOPLES DRUG STORE

descriptive
litature
learn further particu
lars about what we

THATS ALL

have to offer in farm
lands
II we have
what you want we

Fine line of magazineg

can arrnage terms to

BREAD,

UPLAND HOTEL

suit your convenience.

The Right Place for a good meal

We can exchange farms
for gooi rental property

CHEESE

three times a day.

jHome Rendered!
t
2
[Pure Hog lard.j

Did you see the eclipse of the
moon Thursday night. Owing
to the cloudy condition of the
weather the eclipse was not vis
ible, but many were out looking
in hopes that the clouds might
vanish and allow them to get a
peep at the eclipse which was
due to appear as soon as the sun
went down.
Moses was th'e first Journalist,
because he wrote on the tablets
of stone—but Noah went him on
better and advertised. Noah
built the ark and announced the
day for sailing. He whooped 'er
up lively and made a great dis
play. The non-believers scoffed
at him and died in the wet
water. Thus again did the man
who advertises triumph.

NEXT WEEK

Charles Cox
DRAYING, TRANSFER
and moving. Your trade
solicited. Phone 52.

nsnimamj

Coupon
Cut out and sign this coup-^
on and return with 80cts. to
W. W. Pearson and receive

CLOSING OUT
SALE
Bargains Left

TAYLOR
University
UPLAND,! ND.

Have Few Special
in

HATS

Watch

Good clean

beds. Come or send your friends

' UPLAND DAEADI

FOR ITS READSRS

Calls answered
PROMPTLY

Veterinarian.

f

Dr. Dachnowfki, a former stu
dent at T. U. is now Prof, of
Plant Physiology at the State
University of Columbus, Ohio.
He will be remembered by many
here as a sturdy hard working
young man with staying quali
ties that are bound to win out.

General Practitioner

Dr. van Arsdale

R. H. NABRING
Real Estate

1

WILL HAVE A BIC SURPRISE

Phone 95

FOR GOODNESS
SAKE

UP TO
DATE
WORK

changing Mich land al
so a specialty. Call
at our office and secure

The ENTERPRISE

^

LAWYER

Opp. GlassTIIbek.

2

Tfent

Office Bank B'lk

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Queen Gity Clothing

Rev. Delke was obliged to
quit work at the Glass works
Thursday owing to his back
being strained from carrying a
•box of wire and having it start
to drop from his shoulder.
While performing on a trapeze
swing in an old barn, Clyo Zeek
injured his knee. Thinking it
but a slight injury he did not
complain of it, but it grew quite
painful and Saturday afternoon
he was placed under the care of
the doctor.

TAILORS and

Shave Prices in Clothes

$6.25

The Converse High School has
one of the best organized Alumni
in the state. Their annual
meeting was held May 27th.
Their record is seventy-eight
graduates in fourteen years.

Dr. 0. L. Stout
R., phone 5

Watch next week's issue for

SPECIAL--A skirt bargain, black and brown and
jpanama, just a Queen City leader
VOILE SKIRTS-In fine black wirey voile, trimmed with bands of silk and
jbuttons, $12.00 skirt special
CHIFFON PANAMA SKIRTS-Beautifnl new styles, all colors, $5.50
lvalue
LINEN DUSTERS-Made of Pure Linene, man tailored coats
[$7.50 value
LINGERIE WAISTS-20 new styles for
tomorrow
LACE AND NET WAISTS- at less than
half
MEN'S SUITS--In the ever popular blue serge,
good workmanship
PETTICOATS-Genuine Heatherbloom with the
Hydegrade label

118 W. Third Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A College course within the
reach of all

Good Hats at

Bargain Prices do
not last long here.

DEEREN & KIZER
MILLINERS

3*443*-

Next year opens Sep. 14, 1909

*

TeSfi Your Friend
To Subscribe for

The Enterprie
So they can get the news
bf Upland and vicinity
every week

*
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tbdf
d
d>d</
*
d»
di
*

$ GET THE
* IMPRESSION

Write the President, M. Vayhinger, for Catalog

gain come quick, as
ed.

Name...»

A safe place to send young
people

If you want a Bar
the supply is limit

24 pounds of flour

on your mind that
we do Job Printing
for anyone in need
of such work. We
make a specialty of
large orders, but all
small orders will be
well taken care of.

lb

d/
id/
d>
d>
d>
#
jb

CATALOGUES
We are prepared to „
print catalogues of
any description. If
you wanif programs
for any occassion,
we oan supply your
wants on short not-

^
:

ice.

University Printing Co.

i*
\b

Or

ili
&
MU

Qi
*

i
*
*

*

Mr. Grogg of Gas City, was
Cliff Henderson was4, a Gas
Ye reporter took a pleasure
visiting
in
Upland
last
week.
City
visitor
last
Wednesday.
and
business trip to Matthews
LOCAL
GLEANINGS
«
Thursday
and could not but help
Mrs. O. N. Kiger and children
Mrs. R. H. Nabring was shop
notice
the
fine homes and beauti
Olias. Reed and family drove spent Thursday visiting with L. ping in Marion Thursday.
ful
farms
that
lie on either side
A. Teeter and family.
to Matthews Wednesday.
Ross Miller transacted busi of the road, and a few notes as
Miss Ida Crosby who is ill ness at Hartford City Thursday.
James Reed of T. U. left for
we pass along may prove" of in
•his home in Illinois last Friday. with malaria fever is reported to
The Telephone Company re terest to our readers. As we
be improving slowly.
With a complete line of choice meats
port a substantial increase in passed the farm of Dennis
0. N. Kiger was a Hartford
McVicker we noticed him at
City visitor last Friday morAing.
Mr, Stone, of Taylor Univer business.
and respectfully solicit a share of your
work
cleaning up around the
sity
president
of
Thalonian
so
Alva Bugher and wife returned
9
Thee. Monroe township . com
patronage, assuring you fair dealings
§
mencement will be held June 11. ciety left for the West Friday. to their home at Union City last place. He has a nice home,
iv
with
a
fine
lawn,
and
a
large
and cortueous treatment.
Mrs. Net Johnson of Jonesboro Thursday, after visiting here
Frank Rupert visited relatives
I
barn
and
is
just
near
enough
to
9
was visiting UDland friends last with his parents for several days.
GAME, OYSTERS AND FISH IN SEASON1
in VauBul-en last week.
$
town and just far enough in the
Friday.
1
The
tent
show
exhibited
here
country
to
make
it
an
ideal
lo
Mi ss
Lucille
Hanna
o
it/
Call 94 and tell us what you want
John Patterson was repairing two nights last week was report cation.
it/
Matthews was a commencement
it/
ed
as
being
very
bad
and
not
the
numerous
holes
in
the
board
visitor at Taylor last week.
Lewis Jones has a fine brick
walks w the College last week. worthy of patronage.
house, while the old home
H. C. Burton of the EnterIt is a pleasure to know that stands near the new one, show
Mrs. Mary Bedwell of Marion,
transacted business at
the
visite d relatives and friends our efforts in getting out the ing'in contrast the new style 'of
county seat Friday.
Enterprise is being appreciated, architecture with thd old.
here Thursday.
The hew I. 0. O. F. Hall at
as is shown by the many new
John Wilhelm lives off the
Tom Alexander states that he
G as City will be dedicated the
subscriptions we are receiving road a piece, but his nice house
-has been troubled by chicken
latter part of the month.
daily.
v
thieves.
jg
and beautiful shade tree's make
An eastern syndicate is en
There is no perfect happiness, up for that fault, if such it be.
T. H- Jones received last week
deavoring to secure cbntrol of
Tne joyous child, the blushing
T. D. McVickers was seen
the largest shipment -of room
"the 0. 0 & L.
bride, the-dying man who sees riding a horse on his way to
size rugs ever in Upland.
the brighter way open before, Avork. He has a nice home, a
FOR SALE OUNAP-YA good porch
Blain Pellee was elected man oftentimes seems
supremely fine large barn and a good farm,
swing practically new. Call at
ager of the city band last Wed- happy.
so what more does a man Avant,
Enterprise office.
nesday evening.
The mirage is dispelled as the
Frederick Wilhelm's home is
Postmaster Carter, of Converse
Mine,
host
Bowman,
qf
the
Up
sun
goes
down
and
the
shadows
surrounded
with shade trees and
has had a raise in salary from
land Hotel, is still oil: kthe sick creep across the way. Man is of a good'orchard stands near the
We are up to date in every line we carry
$1,200 to $1,800.
list.
the earth earthy and from the home.
Mr. Kidder a prominent stu
Our stock is clean, our prices are right.
J. H. Hicks and family left earth springs the tares and the
Wm. Ginn, road supervisor
dent of T. U. left for his home,
wheat.
Saturday for Hammond to visit
has a neat home but his barn
Friday in New York state.
Our clerks are obliging, and a trial will
his children who are living
F. E. Miller credit man with needs painting which would add
Miss Grace Johnson - was
there.
the Thompson Bottling works much to the appearance of his
Upland visitor, Thursday after
convince the most exacting customer
Anzie Stover is building an and Ross Watkins of Gas City, place.
noon.
eight horse automobile with transacted business here Thurs
Joshua Ginn was busy build
that they can buy of us as cheap as any
Clint .Nixon of Bluffton, spent which he hopes to climb the tor day evening.
ing a new fence. He believes
a day last week visiting Upland turous hills about his home.
If you want to receive the En in keeping things looking right
place in the county, and be assured of
friends and relatives.
Should you at any time fail to terprise every week, don't for as is shown by his barn which is
Kindly bear in mind that this receive your Enterprise, kindly get to hand in your subscription. nicely painted and his home
the very best goods.
/ office prints anything from a notify us, and we will see that A two thousand circulation is which though not large is neat
card to a book.
our goal. We mean to have it. and comfortable looking.
you get one.
No matter what you want, come to our
Charley Wilhelm has i f nice
Miss Hazel Yandenbark a
What has become of that We will get it.
home, painted in good shape,
former student of Taylor Uni Electric Light Company that
place and call for it and be convinced of
There are three ways to learn
' i1
versity was a commencement was going to obtain a franchise the value of a dollar. The first flowers in the yard and a neat
v i.sitor this week.
to light our city?
the above
is to spend it and see what you lawn which shows that the wo
men folks of the home love to
get
for
it.
The
second
is
to
earn
You have often heard the re
Mason Palmer of Hartford
Yours truly,
keep things neat and tidy.
mark, "What's in a name?" A City was figuring
an estimate it and see what you give it.
The Stover brothers are batch
great deal when a man comes to with T. J. Deeren for a new The third is to save it, and
ing
and seem to enjoy it.
yearn for all the things it might
write a check.
schoolliouse last Thursday.
The College Hill sclioolhouse
buy if you were weak enough to
The attorney general assisted
Several of the \M- E. church
is a larve substantial brick buildspend it.
by the anti-saloon league is ma- ladies' gave the church a pre
credit to the towning a fight against the: sale of liminary Cleaning
Thursday
Scientists of the..forest service
sin
"near-beer."
morning.
have figured out that the Sunday
Wilber Lyons just finished
edition
of one New York news
Rev. Dr. Mooney of Mt. Tabor,
Mrs. E. T. Miller and Mrs. I.
shingling
his house and with the ########»###### 00 00000000
New York took supper with T. W. Pugh were visiting witlr Mr. paper requires the cut from 29.9 pretty roses and nice lawn he
J. Deeren and family Thursday and Mrs. Thorn near Gaston last acres of land tb supply the wood has a most desirable country
pulp for the manufacturers of
evening'.
week.
the white paper necessary for home.
Rev. McGlumphrey left for
A soda fountain has been the printing of the edition, while
Obed Himelheim has a fine
YES, WHY NOT GIVE YOUR
0
his home in West Virginia placed in the Smith pharmacy. a single week day edition of the garden and lots of pretty flowers
where he will be emploped for Iced drinks and cream will be on same paper requires, approxi add beauty and fragrance to the
SUBSCRIPTION TO OUR SOLICITJ
the summer.
tap during the summer months. mately, the cut from 11.5 acres surroundings.
OR AND GET THE ENTERPRISE
#
John Hankinson has not as yet
County Clerk Ferree is be
Glen Carter who has been at of timber land. These figures
moaning the fact that so few tending Purdue University and allow a stand of nine cords of finished the new house that
EVERY WEEK.
J
takes the place of the one re
marriage licenses are being is is now in his Junior year in wood to the acre.
cently burned so he and his
sued in June, the month of school was visiting his home
While Mr. Miles and family
family
are living with trustee
brides.
folks last week.
were seated on their porch Wed
Lewis
Needier.
Prosecutor Williams was in
Subscribe for the Enterprise. nesday night they noticed a
G. F. Slater lives back off the
town Thursday to interview Lon It gives you the news. You can stranger carrying a suit case
Belville and relatives concern not afford to do without it, Four pass their house; then attention road, but a pretty hedge fence
ing the shooting which occured pages and one dollar a year. was next attracted to the man on the road leading to the house
last week.
Think of it.
as he fell to the sidewalk. Mr. makes it a very pretty picture
Offers to the Public a fine and well selected
Earl Walker and Rex Maxell
Mrs. Lola Holmes of Fair- Miles went to his assistance to look upon.
stock of
J. U. Thurman has a barn
were in Marion Friday afternoon mount, the district deputy of and brought him onto his porch
leasing the Colliseum roller Pythian sisters was visiting the and sent for a doctor. By this that a few coats of paint would
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
skates preparatory to launching' chapter in Upland Thursday time neighbors 'had gathered, greatly improve, but his nice
NOTIONS, DRY GOODS, SHOES AND
the new skating in the Vfise evening.
and soon Dr. Jeffrey arrived lawn makes up for that deficit.
GENTS FURNISHINGS
and soon discovered the cahse of
Block.
Hallock Beuoy has a fine cro
Henry Dewey, a glassworker
the
misfortune
to
the
man.
In
quet
ground
and
in
fact
is
a
Croquet is being played by and former resident of Upland
at prices that will meet with your approv
many ^Upland
citizens this returned home Thursday after a few minuter he began-to re croquet expert playing with the
al, and we ask you to call and let us
spring. Croquet played correct noon from Evansville where he gain consciousness and stated crack players of Matthews. He
that his name was Albert invited ye reporter to come
prove our statement.
ly and scientifically is the best is employed.
Witliam
and
that
he
Was
on
his
down
and
try
him
a
game
which
of sports. It is a slow deliber
Buyer of Poultry and Produce
While Fred Overmeyer was at way to his parents home at we are going to do some of these
ate game skill and judgment must
be used by a successful player. work at the Bottling plant Springport. He informed our fine days.
Thursday morning at shaking reporter that about a year ago
Tennis should be played in molds an iron shaving struck his he fell off a ladder which caused
The Upland Band Boys had
Upland this summer. The ball right eye causing a very painful a concussion of the brain, that
diamond would make an excel wound, which necessitated his he had been operated on once, the misfortune to have several
lent court. Why not work up laying off for several days.
and had been working at Con large turtles stolen from the
some interest, tennis players
verse, but that about four home of Clyde Bedwell, Friday
Dr. Mooney, of Mt. Tabor, N.
and work up a tournament with
WE ARE
months ago he began having bad morning. Bugher and Stuart are
J. one of the trustees of T. U.
accussed
as
the
guilty
parties.
other players?
spells, and on Wednesday the
KEEPING A
attended the commencement ex
man he was working for told The turtles were being held in
Joshua Jones and daughter
ercises Tuesday night. He has
SHARP
him he could not use him any leash to be served at the conc
were in town Friday on a busi
never missed a commencement
ert
Saturday.
longer and he was afraid to trust
ness trip. Mr. Jones , is one of
LOOKOUT
since he has been identified with
him with a team, so he started
the oldest men in the county
Jesse
Stanley
had
a
very
nar
For everything the
T.U.
for Springport, but only had row escape in a runaway accident
being ninety-four years old.
trade needs in the
Subscribe for the Enterprise. money enough to get to Upland Friday afternoon. While driv
Mr. Everettje McVicker who
We are growing stronger every and arrived here on the 6:07 p. ing an animal that had run
building line.
If
was driving a very fractious colt
day. A good paper must have m. train and had started to walk away several times before, it
last Thursday night had the
you want the quality
good support. We are going to to Springport when the mis suddenly took fright from some
misfortune of being thrown out
to equalize the price
increase
our correspondence fortune
overtook
him. Mr. unknown cause and plunged
of his rig over the dash board
field. If we do not suit you, Miles and Mr. Burton took him over the embankment at the
spe us. Both phones
into a mud hole. He made his
appearance at the People 's)drug please inform us about the mat to the hotel and the next morn south end of the brick street.
T. J. DEEREN
store in a very much woebegone ter. It affords us great pleasure ing he was sent to his destina The hand railing of the walk was
Lumber, Coal, Etc.
and muddled appearance. He to please our patrons and our pa tion through the kindnes of demolished for several yards,
trons
will
be
fully
justified
in
those
wfio
are
ever
willing
to
as
luckily however, no one was
suffered no injuries however except n few bruises.
sist the unfortunate.
telling us our faults.
hurt.

We Are Here

DONELSON & BRODERICK

T.W. WILLIAMS
HARDWARE

I. W. WILLIAMS

WHY NOT?

THE MODEL CASH STORE

HOLLEN BROWN, Proprietor

########################<
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IA-DY
^ELA'S
_SUITOR
By MRS. HENRY WOOD

CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.)
"Oh, A dela!" uttered Lady Grace,
grief In her tone, "do not say you are
going there! There has been another
rumor about you. It 13 said, Adela,
that you frequent the gaming table.
Oh, my poor sister, go not forth to
Lady Sanely's this night 1"
She flung
Lady Grace's arm from
her, and swept down to her carriage,
leaving Lady Grace unnoticed where
she was.
Lady Grace Chenevlx, unceremoni
ously left In her sister's drawlug-room,
rang the bell. It was to tell them to do
up the ink. The carriage was not com
ing for until elejven o'clock.
Mr. Grubb came In. Seeing Lady
Grace alone he inquired after his wife.
"She is Just gone out. To Lady Sane
ly's."
"Who are these Sauely's, Grace?"
he Inquired. "Adela Is for ever there
now. It seems to me that she passes
four or five nights a week there."
"What time does she return?" was
the laconic response.
"At all hours. Often very late."
Lady Grace sat communing with
herself. Should she Impart this mat
ter of uneasiness to Mr. Grubb, or
should she be silent and let things
take their chance? She looked up at
him, at his noble countenance betray
ing commanding sense and Intellect—
surely to Impart It to such a man was
to make a confidant of one able and
willing to do for her sister all that
could be done.
"Mr. Grubb," she said, her voice
somewhat unsteady, "Adela Is your
wife and my sister; we have both,
therefore, her true welfare at heart.
I have beeu deliberating, these few
minutes, since you came In, whether
I ought not to speak to you on a sub
ject which—which—gives me uneasi
ness, and I believe I ought to do so."
"Stay, Grace," he Interrupted. "If
It Is—about—Cleveland, I would rath
er not enter upon It."
"Oh no, It Is not that. She goes on
In a silly way with him, but there's no
harm in It, only thoughtlessness. I
am sure of It, Mr. Grubb. It Is of
her Intimacy with Lady Sanely that I
would speak—these
frequent visits
there. Do you know what they say?"
"No," he replied.
"They say that play to an Incredible
extent, Is carried on there. And that
Adela has been induced to Join In it."
He looked long and hard at Lady
Grace, like one In a maze. Much that
aad been Inexplicable In his wife's con
duct for some time past was rendered
clear now. Her feverish restlessness
on the evenings she was going to Lady
Sanely's; her coming home at all hours,
Jaded, sick, out of spirits, yet unable
to sleep; her extraordinary demands
for money, latterly to an extent which
had puzzled him. But he had never
yet refused It to her.
"It must be put a stop to, somehow,"
said Lady Grace.
"It must," answered the msychant.
"Your carriage, my lady," tald the
butler, entering the room.
"Must you go, Grace? It Is ncarcely
eleven."
"Yes. If mamma does not have the
carriage to the minute she won't cease
scolding for days, and It must take me
home first.
Dear Mr. Grubb, see what
you can do. Use your Influence with
her, and be firm."
"What has my influence with her
ever been, Grace?"
"I know, I know," she cried, the
tears gathering In her eyes—tears of
sympathy with his wrongs, and partly,
perhaps, of regret; for she was think
ing of that curious misapprehension,
years ago, when she had been led to
believe that it was herself who was
his chosen bride. "I would not have
treated him so," she murmured, "I
would have made his life a happy one,
as he deserves."
CHAPTER V.
Mr. Grubb was seated at his soli
tary breakfast, when a message was
delivered him from Lady Adela, that
she wished to see him before he left for
the city.
"Where Is your lady?" he said to the
maid.
"Iu her dressing room, sir."
He went up to it. How very lovely
she looked, slttlug there at her coffee.
In her embroidered white dress and Its
pink ribbons, and the delicate lace cap
shading her sweet features!
"You wished to see me Lady Adela,"
he asked.
"I want some money," she said.
"It must be quite Impossible," re
sponded Mr. Grubb. "You had two
hundred three days ago."
"I must have two hundred more this
morning."
"No," he replied calmly. "I shall
give you no more till your allowance Is
due."
"What do you think I married you
for?" she contemptuously cried. "To
be called by the odious name of Grubb
to be looked upon as a tradesman's
wife? They promised me I should

have unlimited command of money,
and I will have It.' '
"You have had unlimited command,"
he observed. "It Is for ybur own sake
I discontinue supplying it."
"You are Intelligible I"
"Purchase what you like, order what
you like; I will pay the bills without
a murmur. But I will not give you
money to waste, as you have latterly
wasted It at Lady Sanely's."
She rose from her seat, pale with
anger. "First Charles Cleveland, then
Lady Sanely; what else? How dare
you presume to Interfere with my pur
suits?"
"There is no necessity for me to re
peat my refusal. Until I have reason
to believe that this new liking for play
has left you you should draw my blood
from me sooner than money to pursue
it. But remember, Adela," he impres
sively added, "that I say this In all
kindness. Anything more, Lady Adela,
for I am late?"
There was no answer In words, but
she suddenly raised the cup, which was
half full of coffee, and flung It at him.
It struck him on the chin, the coffee
falling over his clothes.
It was a moment of embarrassment,
even to him. He looked steadfastly at
her, with calm sorrow, and then quit
ted the room.
She was In a furious state of resent
ment against him for the resolution
he had vowed. Her foot kicked against
something on the floor, and she stooped
to pick it up. It was her husband's
cheque-book, which he must have un
consciously dropped when transferring
things from one pocket to another. A
momentary hesitation crossed her, but
she drove It away, and carried the
cheques to her writing-table, and used
one of them.
She drew It for £500, a heavy sum,
and boldly signed It "Grubb & How
ard ;" for It was the cheque-book of
the Arm, not of her husband's private
account. She was clever at drawing,
clever at Imitating styles of writing—
and the signature, when finished look
ed very like her husband's own. Then
she carried back the cheque-book, and
laid It on the floor where she bad found
it.
Not many minutes after all this was
accomplished she was going down to
the drawing-room when she heard Mr.
Cleveland enter the bouse.
"Where did Mr. Grubb breakfast this
morning?" he inquired.
"What a question I He breakfasted
at home, for all I know."
"Mr. Grubb has missed his cheque
book, and has sent me for It. He thinks
he must have left It on the breakfasttable."
• "Charley," she said, "I was Just
wanting you. I want you to go to the
bank In Lombard street and get a
cheque cashed. Mr. Grubb gave it me
this morning, and I am In a hurry for
the money, for I expect people here
every minute with some accounts."
"Mr. Grubb is waiting for the
cheque-book."
"Very well, Charles." she returned,
In a resentful tone, as If she felt deep
ly hurt. "If you like Mr. Grubb bet
ter than you do me you will oblige him
first."
"Have the cheque-book ready, that
I may not lose a moment when I get
back."
He was back In an Incredibly short
space of time, and paid the notes over
to her. "Have you found the cheque
book?"
"I declare I never thought about
it," was Lady Adela's reply. "But he
breakfasted In the morning room, I
hear. Perhaps you will find It there."
He rushed down to the mornlngroom, which was on the ground floor.
And there, on the table, was the miss
ing cheque-book.
Monday Mr. Grubb went to business
at the customary hour, but returned at
twelve to attend some Influential pub
lic meeting at the West End connected
with politics. In the evening he sat
down to dinner alone with Lady Adela.
The dessert had Just been placed on the
table when a servant entered and said
Mr. Howard was below.
Lady Adela went up to the drawingroom. She felt sure, as If she could
have redd Into bis very thoughts, that
"that horrid Howard" had come about
the cheque.
At that moment she heard a cab rat
tle into the square and stop at the
door. Something told her
It was
Charles Cleveland. He had just re
turned from Brighton, from a two
days' visit to his father and Lady
Mary. She flew half way down the
stairs, and met a servant.
"That is Mr. Cleveland, I think.
Tell him to come to me in the drawingroom at once."
He came Joyfully In. "Oh, Charles,"
she said, "I am in deep distress. I am
In need of a friend—to—to—shelter
me!" she exclaimed.
"Then suffer me to be that friend,"
"But it may bring danger, difficulty,
upon you, even disgrace."
"Pray confide iu me."
"I will," she said. "I drew the
cheque. What can they do to me? Mr.
Howard's name was to It as well as
his."
There was a momentary pause.
Charley saw all the difficulty of the
matter, as she had lightly called it.
He formed a hasty, chivalrous resolve
that he would shield her from the dis
grace she had brought upon herself, re
joicing that he should suffer shame for
her sake.
"You shall never repent-your confl
dence," he said. "Not a breath of sus
picion shall come near you.
I will
shield you—proud to do It—shield you,
If needs be, with my life."
She sat down, completely reassured,
knowing :e,nd feeling that she might
place Implicit trust In him, and that

the disgrace was averted from her.
CHAPTER VI.
"Did you draw a cheque on Saturday
morning, before leaving home, In favor
of self, and get it cashed?" began James
Howard, as Mr. Grubb returned to his
seat from closing the door after Lady
Adela. "At Glyn's?"
The merchant threw his thoughts
back to Saturday morning. The remin
iscence was unpleasant. For a scene
had then taken place with his wife,
painful to him, disgraceful to her. He
had drawn no cheque.
"No," he answered.
"A cheque for £500 In favor of self?"
continued Mr. Howard.
"I don't draw at Glyn's In favor of
self," Interrupted the merchant, "only
at my private banker's.
You know
that, Howard, as well as I do."
"Just so. Therefore, upon the fact
coming to our notice this afternoon
that such a cheque had been drawn and
paid, I stepped over to Glyn's and
made Inquiries."
"Well?"
"Well, there It was, safe enough; a
cheque purporting to be drawn and
signed by you."
" 'Charles Grub?'"
"No; the firm signature, 'Grubb &
Howard.' And a very good Imitation
It la. But If It is your writing, youi
hand was nervous when you wrote It,
rendering the letters less decided than
usual."
"Who presented It?" Inquired Mr.
Grubb.
"Mr. Cleveland. And he received the
money."
"Cleveland 1" uttered Mr. Grubb, In
the most astonished tone. "There is
some mystery about this."
"So it seemed to me," answered the
junior partner. "Cleveland's out of
town you said today."
"Went down yesterday to Brighton,
to his father's. Wil be home la the
morning. But how did he procure the
cheque? Who drew it?" resumed the
puzzled
merchant.
"Where's
the
money ?"
"It was Saturday morning that you
left the cheque book at home and sent
Cleveland for it, if you remember."
"Ah, to be sure it was," aehoed the
merchant quickly. "A long while he
was gone."
"And during tills period, between ten
and half-past eleven, the cheque was
presented and cashed. I thought he
was of Improvident habits, but never
suspected he was one to help him
self
"
"He cannot have helped himself In
this sort of way," interrupted Mr.
Grubb earnestly. "Cleveland Is a wild,
random species of young fellow, but a
distant relative and trusted employ"
and has his faults, hut he is certainly
not one to descend to guilt of this na
ture."
%
"He is reckless in his esW^tures,
and is never out of debt—as , hear,"
urged James Howard.
"Very likely. 1 don't doubt he is of
the fast genus.
But that does not
prove lie would defraud us. The thing's
Impossible, Howard."
"He presented the cheque and re
ceived the money," dryly remarked Mr.
Howard. "What has he done with it?"
Mr. Grubb rose and rang the hell,
staggered nearly out of his senses ; and,
until it was answered, not another
word was spoken. Each gentleman was
busy with his own thoughts.
"Richard," said the master "when1
Mr. Cleveland left for Brighton yes
terday morning did he take much lug
gage with him?"
"Don't think he took any, sir, un
less it was his small portniatenu."
"Did you happen to hear him say
whether he contemplated making a
longer stay than usual?"
"I did not hear him say anything,
sir. But Mr. Cleveland Is back."
"Back 1" echoed Mr. Howard, sur»
prised luto the interference.
"He came back a few minutes ago
sir."
(To be continued.)
Crafty Girl.

"Yes," said the miss who was writ
ing a love letter, "every time I write
a word and am not sure It Is spelled
correctly I make a blot over It."
"But don't you think he will be
suspicious of so many blots?" asked
her chum.
"No, indeed. You see, I just draw a
little heart around it, and he thirds
every blot Is a kiss."
Sappended Interest.

"Would you say that author has the
gift of keeping your curiosity ex
cited "
"After a fashion," answered MISs
Cayenne. "You are constantly expect
ing him to say something Interesting,
and he is always putting It off till the
new chapter."—Washington Star.
Bliss.

"Music Is the food of love," she
breathed.
The lovesick youth started up quick
ly.
"Dearest," he whispered, "I have
saved up Just $9.G9. Do you think we
could get a phonograph and start In
light housekeeping?"
Wives' Names.

Ilyker—"I call my wife 'Frailty.'"
Pyker—"Why do you call her that'"
Hyker—"Well, you know, Shakes
peare says: 'Frailty, thy llame ,a W(>
man.'"
Pyker—"I call my wife Eliza Jane."
Hyker—"Because why?"
Pyker—"Because that's her name."

107,17b,800 ACRES FREE.
Government Gives List of Land3 for
Homesteads.

CIVIL WAR VETERANS ELECT.
O. A. Somers Is Chosen Commander
by ft. A. R. „f indiuna.

About 157,170,800 acres of land in
the various Western Stales to which
the 320-acre homestead bill applies
have been designated by Secretary or
the Interior Ballinger as coming within
the provisions of the act The area of
land designated in each of the States
is as follows:
Oregon, 7,004,160; Washington, 3,576,960; Utah, 7.044,480; Wyoming, 9,221,700; New Mexico, 14,334,560; Neva
da, 49.512.960; Arizona,, 26,657,280;
Colorado, 20,100,000, and Montana, 19,664.640.
It was stated at the department that
apprpximately 40 per cent of the area
designated except in Nevada is now
held by individuals through "some col
or of title" and it is believed that a
larger perceptage in Washington and
Oregon is so held. Were all of the
lands designated suitable for entry
there would be about 492,000 home
steads. The lands in question are not
susceptible of irrigation from any
known source of water supply. The
regulations under which entries for
these lands are to be made recently
were approved.
Maps showing the lands subject to
entry will be furnished the local land
offices as soon as possible and applicatians to enter will then be received.

The feature of the closing day of
the thirtieth annual encampment of
the Indiana G. A. R. was the election
of O. A. Somers, of Kokomo. as Depart
ment Commander. He defeated Col.
C G. Thomson, of Lafayette. The se
lection came after a spirited contest
between the two men. The Grand
Army veterans were royally enter
tained during their three days' stay
In Crawfordsville, and went away with
kind feelings for the "Athei^ of Indi
ana." After the election of O. A.
Somers the other officers were elected
and all were installed immediately.
Gil R. Stormont, Past Department
Commander, of Princeton, was the in
stalling officer, and Henry M. Gaylor,
of Noblesville, was officer of the day
for the Installation exercises. The
officers installed were: Commander,
O. A. Somers. Post 30, Kokomo; Sen
ior Vice Commander, Byron R. Rus
sell, 9, Crawfordsville; Junior Vice
Commander, August Peich, 27, Evans,
ville; Medical Director, S. I. Brown,
JOLT FOR MARRIED WOMEN.
290, Knox, re-elected; Chaplain, W. P.
McKinsey, 186, Plainfield; Council of Those in Louisiana Do Not Own the
Administration. C. C. Sohroeder, 27,
Clothes They Wear.
Evansville; lienry A. Root. 46, Michi
A married woman in Louisiana does
gan City; Russell L. Finney, 191, New
aot own the clothes she wears. At
Albany; Jesse Robertson, 1, Terro
least, that is the only conclusion to be
Haute, and John D. Alexander, 247.
Irawn from statements made the othBedford, the retiring Department Com
sr day before the Era Club at New
mander.
3rleans, by Judge W. W. Ferguson,
who dilated on the inequalities of the
THREE COUNTIES VOTE "DR'i."
3ode Napoleon inherited by the Louis
More Prohibition Victories in Indi- iana constitution. Judge Ferguson de
clared that the estate of a single wom
nna Hailed with Cheers.
Madison, Crawford and Owen coun an is far more preferable, in the prop
ties voted dry in local option e!ec- erty holding sense, than that of a wife.
tions Wednesday. In Madison county, Members of the Era Club, composed of
where the contest has been bitter, fashionable women, are waging a suf
the temperance forces were victorious fragette campaign, and have enlisted
by a majority of 1,470 (unofficial). The Judge Ferguson to start agitation for
dry majority in Crawford county was legislative reform.
819, and in Owen 1,216. Both coun
"A spinster," said the judge, "may
ties were previously dry by remon acquire, alienate, mortgage or do as
strance. Until returns had been re she feels disposed with her property,
ceived from the country precincts the all of which is denied a married wom
result of the Madison county election an. It often happens that the husband
was In doubt. As the dry majority :akes advantage of this prohibition
grew a crowd of 3,000 persons gather and the wife is powerless to right the
ed in front of the temperance head wrong and free herself from a bond
quarters at Anderson, the county seat. age worse than serfdom because she
The final announcement of victory was cannot testify against her husband.
followed by street parades and the
"Why discriminate against females?"
constantly blowing of many factory asked Judge Ferguson, and a hundred
whistles.
ambitious women thundered a reply
that indicated there will be strong
TO WED LOVER CONVICT.
pressure to bear at the next session of
Woman Maives Up for Unwitting the Legislature."
Wrong of Twenty Years Ago.

Twenty years from the day that she
sent Lige Fielden, her sweetheart, to
the penitentiary for stealing her ring,
Miss Mollie Lienkeart, of Jasonville,
will marry the man whose innocence
was only recently established. The
missing ring was found in an old
spring, where the girl had lost it.
Overwhelmed by remorse at the injury
Canadian civil servants have organ
she had done, Miss Lienkeart, who had
not married in the meantime, held a ized a civil service federation.
All municipal printing in Oneida, N.
reception in honor of Fielden. Later
announcement was made of the com Y., must bear the union label.
ing marriage.
Red Lodge, Mont., will have a labor
temple within a few months.
Snicide Leaves Strange Message.
The Kansas Legislature passed elev
Campbell M. Cobb of the firm of C.
F. Sayles & Co., real estate dealers, en laws advocated by union labor.
committed suicide at the Denison Ho
A Hebrew local of the typographic
tel in Indianapolis by shooting him al union is to be formed in Boston,
self. A note to his wife reads: "Dear Mass.
Gene: The disaster is worse than you
A State bureau of labor and statis
think. Cannot possibly get out of trou tics has been created by the Texas
ble. Think this is best for you and Legislature.
the baby." So far nothing of the "dis
A semi-monthly pay day was ex
aster" can be learned.
acted1 by the last session of the Arkan
sas Legislature.
Girl Ends Lftfe with Poison.
Olga Borner, 16-year-old daughtei of
Fifteen unions of hodcarriers and
Mrs. Olga Borner of Whiting, killed building laborers have been organized
herself by swallowing poison. It is al- in the last month.
leged»the girl told a companion, Helen
The new union of women employes
Wilson, that she intended to take her of the Bureau of Engraving and Print
life because she had been compelled ing at Washington, D. C., has upward
to sleep in the basement and had been cf 300 members.
denied food for three days.
Children of Hazleton, Pa., under
14, who cannot read and write, will
Young Bride Deserted.
"Willie" Spencer of New Albany, be taken out of mills and factories by
who was a bride at the age of 11, has truant officers.
filed suit for divorce from Odell Spen
It was decided at a meeting of the
cer, who, it is alleged, deserted her a Northumberland (England) coal con
few weeks after the marriage, five
ciliation board that wages should be
years ago.
reduced 8% per cent.
Vallejo (Cal.) gas workers recently
AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
At a special meeting of the Owen obtained their charter from A. F. of
County Council an ordinance was L., and since then have reduced their
passed allowing $80,000 for the erec hours and (ncreased wages.
tion of a new court house.
In 1866 the first
National Labor
Wesley Campbell's farm, on the line Congress was held at Baltimore, Aug.
between Brown and
Bartholomew 20. This body met annually in differ
Counties, may he dug up and thrown ent cities for several years thereafter.
all over the surrounding farm land
John E. Nolan has been re-elected
within the next few days. While president of the Boston branch of the
digging on the farm the other day Amalgamated Society of Engineers for
Campbell found a Spanish coin, dated the twentieth consecutive term.
1777. He continued to dig in the same
TheS Washington Legislature passed
place, but found no more money. How the eight-hour day for women and
ever, he is confident that more treas minors; also a bill providing for the
ure is to be found on the farm, and appointment of a woman deputy fac
Will conduct a systematic hunt.
tory inspector.

Five thousand persons participated
in the big parade, the other afternoon,
which was the distinctive feature of
the thirtieth annual Grand Army en
campment of the department of Indi
ana in Crawfordsville. Twenty-five
thousand persons attended the festivi
ties. In .connection with the Grand
Army encampment the twenty-sixth
Britain's Prollt in India.
annual convention of the Women's Re
The British government gets 'an In lief Corps and the sixteenth conven
come of $25,000,000 from the railways, tion of the Ladies of the G. A. R.
river boats and forests of India.
were held.
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1689—The Council of Virginia pro
claimed William and Mary "Lord
and Lady of Virginia."
1743—American Philosophical Society
founded by Benjamin Franklin.
1775—Meeting of Provincial Congress
at New York.
1782—Washington refused to become
King of an American monarchy.
1785—Date of the charter of St. John,
N. B., the oldest incorporated town
in Canada.
1787—A national constitutional con
vention met in Philadelphia.
1831—Imprisonment for debt abolished
in the State of New York.
1832—Indian massacre at Indian
Creek, 111... .First so-called Demo
cratic convention met in Baltimore
and nominated Andrew Jackson
for President.
1834—Napoleon Bonaparte proclaimed
Emperor of the French.
1844—First telegraph message sent by
S. F. B. Morse.
1848—Democratic national convention
met at Baltimore and nominated
Lewis Cass of Michigan for Presi
dent... .Cession of California and
New Mexico ratified by New Mex
ico and the United States.
1850—First tract of land located for
Oakland, Cal.
1855—Ship canal completed around the
falls of St. Mary's river, Michi
gan.
1856—Senator Sumner began his fa
mous speech on "The Crime
Against Kansas."
Charles Sum
ner assaulted in the Senate cham
ber, Washington.
1865—President Johnson proclaimed
the opening of Southern ports
1868—Heavy hailstorm in the vicinity
of San Antonio. Tex., did great
damage to crops.
1869—Old South Church, Boston, cele
brated its 200th anniversary.
1872—The amnesty bill passed Con
gress.
1874—Marriage of Nellie Grant and
Algernon Sartoris took place in
the White House.
1880—Alexander McKenzie resigned
the leadership of the Liberal par
ty in Canada... .Nashville, Tenn.,
celebrated the centennial anniver
sary of Its settlement.
18S4—Suspension bridge across the
Ohio river at Portsmouth fell....
The Alert sailed from St. John.
N. B., in search of the Greely
party.
1SS7—Yale College became a univer
sity.
1S90—House of Representatives passed
the McKinley tariff bill.
1891—Queen Natalie of Servia expelled
from Belgrade.
1892—Eight thousand people made
homeless by flood wave at Sioux
City, la.
1893—Earl of Aberdeen appointed Gov
ernor General of Canada.
1893—Explosion of nitro-glycrein in
Pinole, Cal., killed fourteen men.
1898—The monitor Monterey ordered
to Manila to reinforce Admiral
Dewey
The President called for
75,000 additional volunteers for the
war with Spain
The first Cali
fornia regiment embarked for Ma
nila.
1899—First celebration of "Empire
Day" in Canada.
1900—Foreign diplomats called on the
Chinese Foreign Office to take
more stringent measures against
the Boxers.
1901—Norwegian Parliament conferred
the franchise on women taxpayers.
1903—Corner stone laid at Portland.
Ore., for a monument to Lewis
and Clark
The first
British
Transvaal Parliament opened.
1904—C. C. Magoon inaugurated gov
ernor of Panama Canal Zone.
1906—Northern Michigan swept by for
est fires.
1908—Thirty persons killed by a lam}slide at Notre Dame de Salette,
Quebec.
Rifts ill Polar Cap of Mars.
Prof. Percival Lowell, in his Flag
staff (Ariz.) observatory, has detected
a recurrence of the rift in the polar
cap of Mars which formerly preceded
the disappearance of the cap, which is
believed to be of snow.

Blessed with Thirty-flve Kids.

Olil Glory to Be Gigantic.

The associated charities of San Fran
cisco are advertising for a baby car
riage for the thirty-fifth child of Juan
Manuelo Grijalva, 70 years old, whose
family owned thousands of acres in
California before the gringoes came.
Juan has also been wealthy in his day,
but he is now rich in nothing except
children, one having come to bless
him nearly every year since his first
marriage, almost half a septury ago,

A huge American flag, the largest
in the world, measuring 80x60 feet,
has been contracted for by the city of
Pittsburg, for use on July 4. This
flag is to cost $1,000. It will be 28
per cent larger than any other Ameri
can flag
ever made, and 400 times
larger i;han the standard sform flag of
the arny. Ninety thousand feet of
thread and 2,000 feet of tape will be
used.

Kidney
Ailment

T want every person who suffers with
any form of Kidney ailment, no matter
bow many remedies they have tried, no
matter how many doctors they have con
sulted, no matter how serious the case to
give Munyon's Kidney Remedy a trial
You will be astonished to see how quickly
It relieves all pains In the back loins
and groins caused by the kldnevs You
will he surprised to see how 'quickly
It reduces the swelling In the feet and
lees, also pufflness under the eves after
ta,,,1n,? a„
doses of this remedy. You
will be delighted to see the color return
ing to your cheeks and feel the thrill of
vigor and good cheer. If vour TTrine in
thick or milky If It Is pale'and foamy If
it contains sediments or brlckdust If It Is
highly colored or has an offensive smell,
If you urinate frequently, you should per
sist In taking this remedy until all symp
toms disappear. We believe this remedy
has cured more serious kidney aliments
than all the Kidney medicines that have
been compounded. Professor Munyon beHeyes that the terrible death rate from
Bright s Disease and Diabetes is unnec
essary and will be greatly reduced by this
remedy.
Go at once to your drnsrgist and purchase
a bottle of Munyon's Kidney remedy. If
It fails to give satisfaction I will refund
your money.—Munyon.
For sale by all drnegiets. Price 25c.

Food
Products

Never Vary in
Quality or Taste
because the utmost
care is taken by Lib'
by's Chefs to select
only the choicest mater
ials, and put these up in
the same careful manner
every time. You are
thus assured of uniform
goodness, and this is
the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife..^/
Try these Libby Foods:

Dried Beef
Mexican Tamaie
Ham Loaf
Chili Con Came
Vienna Sausage
Evaporated Milk
For luncheon,
spreads or every day
meals, they are just the
thing.
Keep a sup
ply ill the house.
You never can
tell when they
will come in han
dy.
Ask for
Llbby'a and be
sure
you
get

Ubby'm.

Ubby, McNeill
& Ubby

SICK HEADACHE
CARTER'S

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion andToo Hearty
ITTLE
Eating. A perfect rem
I V E R edy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

PILLS.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
CARTERS
WlTTlE

FIVER

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

O"8* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Looked

Like

It.

• Work of Congress •

tion of the plastering overhead fell, nar
rowly missing the judge.
"Fiat justitia, rutl ceiling!" thundered
the lawyer, undisturbed by the incident.
"Your honor," snid the attorney for
the plaintiff, "I object. The case calls
for a better quality of court plaster than
that!"
"Gentlemen," roared the judge, "if you
were not brother Masons, I should fine
both of you for contempt!"—Chicago
Tribune.

agreed to by a vote of 43 to 28. The
House duty on bacon, hams and lard
was restored upon motion of Mr. Al
drieh, who withdrew the committee
amendments increasing it. An effort
of Mr. Bacon to reconsider the para
graph relating to fresh beef, mutton,
etc., in order to decrease tne duties on
those articles was defeatjd. The House
was not in session.

WESTON, OCEAN-TO-OCEAN WALKER,

The Senate spent the day Tuesday
in a discussion of the cotton schedule
of the tariff bill. The most noticeable
feature of the debate was a speech by
Senator Lodge of Masachusetts, in
which he declared that the Republican
party had never promised "revision
downward." Senator Aidrich gave no
tice that, beginning with Wednesday
night, Right sessions would be held.
The House was in session only thirteen
minutes, adjourning until Thursday
without transacting any business.

Said recently: "When you feel down
and out, feel there Is no use living, Just
take your bad thoughts with you and
walk them off. Before you have walked
a mile things will look rosier. Just try
It."
Have you noticed the Increase In
walking of
late In every community?
Many attribute it to the comfort which
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder
to be shaken into the shoes, gives to the
millions now using It.
As Weston has
said, "It has real merit." It cures tired,
aching feet while you walk. 30,000 testi
monials. Order a 25c. package to-day of
any Druggist and be ready to forget you
have feet. A trial package of Allen**
Foot-En.e sent FREE. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Method Generally Adopted.

Rivers (dipping his pen in the ink) —
Tell me a diplomatic way how to call a
man a liar.
Brooks—Always select a smaller man
than you are.
A cold on the lungs doesn't usually
amount to much, but it invariably pre
cedes pneumonia and consumption. Hamlins Wizard Oil applied to the chest at
once will break up a cold in a night.
Emperor Joseph of Austria twice a
week holds an audience, when he is ac
cessible to the richest and poorest of his
subjects.

Discouraged.

The last dodo was about to hand in
its checks.
"What's the use of living any longer?"
said1 the dodo. "All the hatching nowa
days is done with incubators."
Thus, with no family tree that could
be relied upon, and with no incentive to
regard posterity with pride, the forlorn
old bird willingly breathed its last.—Chi
cago Tribune.
No Puzzle to Him.

The Rev. Dr. Fourthly—I confess I
find it difficult to reconcile the apparently
contradictory teachings of St. Paul and
St. .James concerning faith and works.
The Rev. K. Mowatt Laightly—Why,
I cleared that all up in a sermon X
preached last Sunday. I wish you could
have heard it.—Chicago Tribune.

have been grown on Farm Lands in

WESTERN CANADA
Much less would be satisfactory.
The general average is above 20 bushels

Excellent Climate, splendid Schools and
Churches, Railways bring most every district
within easy reach of market.
Railway and Land Companies have, lands for
sale at low prices and on easy terms.

" Las! Best West" Pamphlets

and maps sent free. For these and information
as to how to secure lowest Railway Rates apply to
W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or C. J. Broughton, Room 4l£
Merchants' Loan and Trust Building, Chicago,
111.; E. T. Holme9, 315 Jackson St., St. Paul,
Minn.; M. V. Mclnnes, 176 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
Mich.: T. O. Currie, 180 Third Street. Milwaukee,
Wis.: W. II. Rogers, 3rd B'loor, Traction Terminal
Building, Indianapolis, Ind., Authorized Govern
ment Agents.
i lease say where you saw this advertisement.

Find Help in Lydia E. Pink=
ham's Vegetable Compound
Winchester, Ind. — "Four doctors
told me that they could never make
'me regular, and
that I would event
ually have dropsy.
I would bloat, and
sufferfrombearingdown pains,cramps
and chills, and I
could not sleep
nights. My mother
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice,and
I began to take
LydiaE.Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound. After taking one and onehalf bottles of the Compound, 1 am all
right again, and I recommend it to
every suffering woman."—MRS. MAY
DEAL, Winchester, Ind.
Hundreds of such letters from girls
and mothers expressing their gratitude
for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound has accomplished for
them have been received by The Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn,
Mass.
Girls who are troubled with painful
or irregaiter periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri
ous consequences and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.

The Senate Wednesday adopted a
resolution l'or day and night sessions,
and the Vice President ruled that the
absence of a quorum could not be
called to the attention of the chair if
the Senator occupying the floor
de
clined to yield for that purpose. Sena
tor La Follette began a two days'
speech, arguing for a lower tariff. Sen
ators Nelson and Gore spoke along the
same line and Senator Elkins pleaded
for a higher tariff on coal and oil.
Senator Frye defended the charge that
the New England cotton mills are
making unusually, large profits. The
House was not in session.

A Deceptive Attitude.

A scene that was more than farcical,
declares M. A. P., occurred in the
House of Commons last session. Two
of the most respectable members of the
House were seen with their coats off,
and with a staid old policeman stand
ing between them. They two had been
downstairs to wash their hands, and by
some mischance had changed coats.
They went into the House together.
One of them, putting his hand into hi|
coat pocket, pulled out an old brier
pipe of very strong flavor.
It was not
his.
He looked at the coat, also that of
his neighbor, and turning to his friend,
said:
"Excuse me, but I think you have
put on my coat."
"I beg your pardon; I have done
nofehk,-- q-L.Iie kind."
"I think." replied the other member,
"this is your pipe; and if you put your
hand into the right-hand pocket of the
coat you are wearing you will find a
cigar case."
"Dear me!" was the reply. ,"You
certainly'are right. What shall we
do?"
"We cannot change in the House,"
observed the first member. "Let us go
into the division lobby."
Here is where the policeman came
in. Seeing the two facing each other,
and at the same time taking off their
coats, the policeman feared the worst.
He rushed up, and placing a hand on
the shoqlder of each, said:
"Gentlemen! Gentlemen! Not here,
please!"

Pettlt'* Eye Salve.

No matter how badly the eyes may be
diseased or injured, restores normal con
ditions. All druggists or Howard Bros.,
Buffalo, N. Y

Bushels of
Wheal per Acre

profit

MOTHERS
WHO HAVE
DAUGHTERS

LEPER BOY AT TELEGRAPH KEY.
Hozv Penlkce Island Colony Will
Keep in Touch with the World.

James Archibald Thomas, of Upton,
the 16-year-old high school boy banished
to the leper colony on Penikese island
by order of the board of health last
•Tuesday, is an expert wireless tele
graph operator, and the island will in
the future be able to keep in touch
with the world through a station to
be erected there, says the Boston
Post.
For the first time in the history of
the colony it will be possible for the
lepers to communicate daily with their
friends atid relatives. Before his ban
ishment young Thomas had fitted up
a receiving and sending station at his
mother's home, and yesterday his
schoolmates decided to ship his plant
and aerial mast to -the island or to
buy a new outfit throughout.
Thus the lad's misfortune will prove
the greatest of blessings to his unfor
tunate fellow prisoners on the bleak
little island. In the past the only av
enue of communication with the main
land has been by means of the tug
maintained by the Massachusetts board
of charities, which brings the mail
and supplies from New Bedford to
Penikese, except when fog or wind
makes navigation impossible. It has
made trips almost daily, but now the
weather will be no bar to communica
tion between the lepers and their
friends, for with Thomas at the key
messages can be sent and received at
any hour.
During the last three years Thomas
has mingled freely with the school
children at his home in Upton, yet it
is asserted that he has all the time
borne the marks of leprosy. It is said
that his father died of the dread dis
ease in the West Indies.
Spring- Poetry That Counts.

If you would like special advice The bards may sing of the flowers' of
Trouble in the Conrt Room.
In the Senate Monday the proposi about your case write a confiden
spring
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
That garnish the grave of winter,
Disturbed by the frenzied oratory of tion to increase the duty on lemons Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
But they don't appeal to the inward feel
the attorney for the defendant, a sec from 1 cent to 1% cents a pound whs and always helpful.

45 to 50

"All are loud in their praises, of the
gr^at crops and that wonderful country."
— Extract from correspondence National
Editorial Association of August, 1908.
It is now possible to secure a Homestead oi
160 acres free and another 160 acres at $3.00 per
sere.
Hundreds have paid the cost of their farms fif
purchased) and then had a balance of from $10.00
to $12.00 per acre from one crop.
Wheat, Barley, Oats, Flax—all do well. Mixed
f a r
— J Dairying
* - » _ ! —is- Vhighly
: - V 1_
Farming
is a- great• success- and

••OOEIEOQECSGCEOSOOAEOO

a
Titles of (books are misleading, espe- •
cially if you do not look within. The
story is told of a man, the brother of
a scientist, who went to a book-shop
to buy a present. He told the clerk
that he wanted some kind of a volume
dealing with natural history to give
During two hours before adjourn
to his brother, a zoologist. Could he
ment .Saturday the Senate made more
recommend one?
real progress in the adoption of sched
The clerk glanced over the shelves
ules previously passed over than has
with a knowing air. At last he pulled been usual during an entire day. In
down a book.
spite of protests voiced by Senators
"This would interest him," he re
Beveredge and Root, the duty on bar
marked. "It is by one of our best
ley was increased from 25 cents a hushauthors."
el, as proposed by the House, to 30
"Let me see it," said the purchaser. cents a bushel. The tax on hops was
The clerk handed it to him. On advanced from 12 cents to 20. The
the hack, in large letters, was the duty on potatoes was made 45 cents
word "Anthology."
per bushel instead of 25, and oysters
"All about ants," commented the in the shell were advanced from threeclerk.
fourths of a cent a pound to 25 per
cent ad valorem. The lemon duty was
SKIN WAS ROUGH AS BARK.
the subject of an'extended debate. Mr.
Baby Boy Had an Intense Itching
Root insisted that the rate of 1% cents
Humor—Scratched Till Blood Ilan per pound, as fixed
by the finance
—Found n Cnre in Cnticurn,
committee, was too high. Mr. Flint,
"Our sou, two years old, was afflict speaking for the lemon growers, sup
ed with a rash. After he suffered with ported the advance, saying that the
the trouble several weeks I took him lemon industry of California would bs
to the doctor, but it got worse. The wiped out if this'duty was not granted.
rash ran together and made large blis The schedule was still under discus
ters. The little fellow didn't want to sion when the Senate adjourned. The
do anything but scratch and we had to report sent by the German government
wrap his hands 'up to keep him from showing wages in Gprmany was the
tearing the flesh open till the blood subject of extended debate for over two
would run. The itching, was intense. hours. Mr. Aldrieh. disavowing any in
The skin on his back became hard and tention to be severe in his characteri
rough like the bark of a tree. He zation, said that any government
suffered iutensely for about three which transmits 'its own views or the
months. But I found a remedy in views of its manufacturers to influence
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. legislation on the tariff rendered itself
The result was almost magical. That liable to be regarded as "impertinent."
was more than two years ago, and After considerable acrimonious debate
there has not been the slightest symp a message from President Taft ended
tom of it since-lie was cured. J. W. the discussion, as it accompanied the
Lauek, Yukon, Okla., Aug. 28 and Sept. very statement on German wages that
had been discussed. The House was
17, 1908."
Totter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole not in session.
Props, of Cuticura Remedies, Boston.

HEfc T
Believe you can make EACH
<*-+JF
' WEEK working for us. No in
vestment required. 485 Monadnock Block, Chicago

Washington Land SXS'iS

town; ask for information. Simmons, A Evans, Othello, Wash

FINE FRUIT LANDS Onmt iillmate in the world; rda-

I mil I nut I LHuLiu sonableprices: plenty of water-2
railroads coming. Kound Yalley Kealty Co., ChallU, Idaho,.

Deainess Cured
"rounrehardot heanne.eet
vu< cu

, „
Immediate relief. Write for
special trial offer. Tidemnn H.arophoae Co., ('nominee,]0icb

If alilicied with
Sore Eyes, use

Dnring

the

ITnpleuNRnf vies*.

Senators Aidrich and Stone engaged
"I—I—I'd just like you to under
in a sharp exchange of words Thurs stand one thing," he lisped.
day morning in a discussion growing
"Well, if you're the one thing, I
out of Senator Aldrich's charge that don't ever expect to," she replied,
the German government was interfer calmly.—Yonkers Statesman.
ing in tariff legislation. Mr. Stone
said the German government resented
MAKING SUNSHINE.
that charge, and Mr. Aidrich attempt
It Is Often Found In Pure Food.
ed to show that his statement was di
The improper selection of food
rected against the government. Sena
tor La Follette continued his speech drives many a healthy person into the
against high tariff rates in the pend depths of despairing illness. Indeed,
ing bill. At 5:30 p. m. the Senate took most sickness comes from wrong food
a recess till 8 o'clock, when discussion and just so surely as that is the case
of the bill was continued until 10:30. right food will make the sun shine
After trying for three-quarters of an once more..
An, old veteran of Newburyport,
hour to obtain a quorum and not meet
ing with success the House adjourned Mass., says: "In October, I was taken
until Monday. The point of no quorum sick and went to bed, losing 47 pounds
was made by Mr. Macon (Arkansas), in about 60 days. I had doctor after
who demanded the presence of a con doctor, food hurt me and I had to live
stitutional majority for the considers almost entirely on magnesia and soda.
ation of the bill amending the laws of All solid food distressed me so tjiat
Porto Rico. That the Republican plan water -'Ould run out of my mouth in
to pass the bill the next week was little streams.
"1 had terrible night sweats and my
made evident when Mr. Payne, the majoritj leader, served notice that if a doctor finally said I had consumption
quorum was not present on Monday and must die. My good wife gave up
next he would move that the s»rgeant- all hope.i We were at Old Orchard,
at-arms bring in the absentees)
Me., at that time and my wife saw
Grape-Nuts in a grocery there. She
bought some and persuaded me to try
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES
Representative Moore of Pennsylva it.
"I had no faith in it hut took it to
nia has introduced a bill in Congress
to | make Oct. 12, the anniversary of please her. To my surprise it did not
the discovery 0f America by Columbus, distress me as all other food had done
and before I had taken the fifth pack
& legal public holiday.
age I was well on the mend. The pains
St
Ma
. '
'y's Cathedral, Covington, Ky„
left
my head, my mind became clearer
is to have the largest cathedral win
and I gained weight rapidly.
dow m the United States, and the sec
"I went back to my work again and
ond largest in the world, it will con
now
after six weeks' use of the food I
tain 1,500 square feet of glass.
am better and stronger than ever be
M. H. De Young, owner of the San fore in my life. Grape-Nuts surely
Francisco Chronicle, has purchased the saved my life and made me a strong
eleven-story left and office building at hearty man, 15 pounds heavier than
236 and 238 Fifth avenue, New York. before I was taken sick.
The property was valued at consider
"Both my good wife and I are will
ably more than $1,000,000.
ing to make affidavit to the truth of
_ Diplomatic relations between the this."
Lnited States and Venezuela, broken
Read "The Road to Wellville," in
off nearly a year ago, were formally pkgs. "There's a Reason."
resumed the other day when Pedro
Evef read the above letter? A
Rojas, the new minister from that new one appears from time to time.
country, was fcrmally presented to' They are genuine, true, and full of
President Taft.
I human interest.

To Enjoy
the full confidence of the Well-InformM
of the World and the Commendation of
the most eminent physicians it. was essen
tial that the component parts of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be
known to and approved by them; there
fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub
lishes a full statement with every package.
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro
duct, which they demand in a laxative
remedy of an ethical character, are assured
by the Company's original method of man
ufacture known to the Company only.
The figs of California are used in the
production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
the medicinal principles are obtained from
plants known to act most beneficially.
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine—manufactured by the .Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
by all leading druggists.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR
•PUP TETFTU ^>ax^nc e*ce!s
dentifrice
S flTEi I EbHb B 11 in cleansing, whitening and
removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.
VLIP MlPSlSYEU Paxtine used as a mouthb fsfo
||l wash disinfects the mouth
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the cerms
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.
THF FYFQ when inflamed, tired, ache
1 Bib b I bw «nd burn, may be instantly
relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
AT&EtRU P^^ne will destroy the gr«ms
vM I Aniin that cause catarrh, heal the in
flammation and stop the discharge. It is a sure
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Of this particular printer.
He never longs for the classical songs
In April cold and sadish,
Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
But he's carried away with a ragtime lay germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destroys odors and
Regarding a red, red radish.
As a thrilling theme for a poet's dream leaves the body antiseptically clean.
Is the lettuce ever beaten?
FOR 6ALE AT DRUG 8TORE8.50C.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.
The crocus smiles in the forest aisles,
But the crocus can't be eaten.
So run away with your vile lay
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTON. MA88.
Of violet, rose, or pansy;
Sing me a song of a bean pod long
Or a rollicking onion stanza.
—Newark Evening News.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!

Headache

Division of Labor.

Rankin—You preach economy, but you
don't practice it.
Fyle—Well, ray wife practices econo
my and doesn't preach it. Between us
we carry out the principle nicely.—Chi
cago Tribune.

BURDENS LIFTED
FROM BENT BACKS.

"My father has been a sufferer from sick
headache for the last twenty-five years and
never found any relief until he began
taking your Cascarets. Since he has
begun taking Cascarets he has never had
the headache. They have entirely cured
him. Cascarets do what you recommend
them to do. I will give you the privilege
of using his name."—E. M. Dickson,
1120 Resiner St.,
W. Indianapolis, Ind.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Slcken.lWeaken or Gripe.

A bad back is a heavy handicap to
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The Pen
nine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
those of us who work every day. Nine
cure or your money back.
625
times out of ten. it
is due to sick kid
placed anywhere
attracts and kills
neys. The only way
nil flies.
Neat,
clean,ornamental,
to find relief is to
convenient.cheap.
cure the kidneys.
Last* allaeiiaoD. Can
not spill or tip
Doan's Kidney Pills
over, will not sol)
orinjureanytbinjr.
have given sound,
Guaranteed effective. <> full dealer*,
strong
backs
to
or sent prepaid for
thousands of men
20c. Harold Sonera,
160 De kalb Avenue,
and women.
Brooklyn, New York.
Mrs.
L. Spicer,
304 S. Seventh St.,
De Kalb. 111., says:
"There was a se
vere dull pain in the right side and 26.000.000 ACRES Three vear sales,
1
'
- 800,000 acres. Pay
back that troubled me a great deal you $1,000 to$5,000 monthly to represent us. Best
equipped
firm
in
the
South.
Send 13c for $200
and I had frequent headaches and
exas map and free literature. A N S L E Y
dizzy spells. Doan's Kidney Pills re TREALTY
CO., Aosley Bank Bldg., Plainview, Texas
lieved me at once, however, and have
made me better in every way."
PAY IF CURED
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
We pay postage and tend
FREE RED CROSS Pile
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
and Fistula Cure.

DAISY FLY KILLER

TEXAS LANDS
PILES

REA CO.* Dept. B5, Minneapolis, Minn.

With the exception of Britain and
America, there are.no two countries in South Dakota largest per capita of wealth
of anF
,
,7'
in the union.
which the mile is of equal length.
Immense crops of Corn, Wheat. Oats. Flax etc
Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy.
Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians.
Mu
rine Doesn't Smart: Soothes Eye Pain.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago,
for illustrated Eye Book Free.

Boys grow most rapidly in their sev
enteenth year; girls in their fifteenth.
Smokers find Lewis' Single Binder
Be cigar better quality than most 10c
cigars.
Mrs. vAnslow's S oothing S -sbui> for Children
teething; softens the gums, reduces inflammation, al
lays Dain. cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottle.

I wo crops pay for the land. Land from 815 up. Agents
wanted. Write W . A. Van Camp, Highinore, 8. 1>

Aitpfltinn I ArilPQ ^yoM.p Complexion worth 25c?
Alieniiun, Lames Send for our beautifying massage
cream formula, telling you how to make this valuable
preparation in your own home. Send 25c (silver) no
Stamps. The National Home Service,21 Ferry St., St. Louis.Mo

LAND - Irrigated - 1 AND

PerPetual w**er right; fine
LHitu llll^aicu L An U water; productive soil. Grop
failures unknown; 50 bushels wheat per acre; sU to 6
tons alfalfa; healthful climate; free timber. Kasy terms.
Write now. Linwood Land Compauj, Iioek Spring*, Wyoming

• A N n < ^

Texas a n d Tropica.1 Old Mexico for
s«]e by Ishuin Tubbs. Lubbock, Texas

C. N. U.
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VUttEti WRITING TO 'ADVERTISERS PLEASe S*I
yon nw Ike advcrliztmenl Id Ibis pater.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's Foot=Ease, a powder lor (be leef. It relieves painful, swol
len, smarting, nervous feet, and instantly takes the stinlr out of
A°nnS>aTr bunions. It's (he greatest comiorl discovery oi Ihe ace
Allen s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or new Shoes feel easy It
Dfls' P"sPirinff' callous and'hot,
riredC achingfeef
It
4S
if fe®t "?s always in demand for use in Patent Leather
Shoes and for Breaking in New Shoes. We have mvr tn im fl
Nn a pinch,
dsp A Urn'.
Foot-Ease."

R.tJN

Tof m?t?OJ"

7or%TAM,e"

RAWHIDE, NEVADA
THE GREAT GOLD CAMP

We give absolutely Free of Charge, stock in a developed working mi;
centre of Rawhide. Must have a mill. Can now deliver from 50 to!
of $200 to $1400 per day. Immense di
drnda Zeh^ -y'u
f
dendsv SPbscnphons f rom $10 a month up, in ten payments. Addre

THE RAWHIDE CHARTER-OAK COLD MINING CO.
211-212 Lankershim Bldg., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DIAMOND!

mrcuEm^

^
CAN EASILY O \v N A DIA WONTk
our beautiful descriptive catalog. Whatever you select thcrefrorr8^

&

*ift t0

80nJe ,ovetl

°ne- Send for

ttSHMStnk 3^

jsaot

aawMWaBa^wa**,

OF

50.000 ROLLS OF
WALL PAPER AT
30 6ents On The Dollar
^ 6 have pui-chased t5le James A- Thomas entire stock of Wall Paper and
JvOorii 3ko Hidings, and same is "bsing offcrod

AT YOUR
Cost price cuts no figure.

OWN PRICE,

Make your selection.

Make your price.

Entire stock must go

No limit.

ALL 40C TO 75C PAPER GOES AT 15 TO 20C.

LOOK FOR The Red &lan

Marion Glazing 60

—r—"

Supplement to
The Upland Enterprise,

20 Per Cent

June 9, 1909

Discount
i LOCAL GLEANINGS |
Keep your eye on the Enter
prise next week.

A. Connelly was a Marion
visitor last week.
S.

William Puckett was a Marion
visitor over Sunday.
Jim Hendricks was transact
ing business in Upland Saturday.
Ohas. Walker was shopping in
town Saturday.
Erank Skinner of the Soldiers'
Home spent Sunday here.

JUNE SALE.

20 Per Cent
Discount

Of high grade furniture, carpets, stoves, rugs, matting, linoleums, window
shades and queensware and all summer goods such as porch furniture, gas

y, • • : Iftta' hJi

oline stoves, refrigerators and hammocks.
Certainly a treat for the June bride who expects to furnish her home

Question—M hat is so rare as
a day in June?

Carlos Wi liams purchased a
new culitva:or last week.

1

/ -Vu,

.arc

>•

this mopth Also for the housewife who has waited until this month to do
her furniture shopping.
Our stock was never larger and more complete

-

^

than now.

We know we can please any one who really wants to buy.

These are our terms for month of June—if you want to buy on payments

Vudor
EE-ENFORCED

we guarantee to sell goods for less money than any other concern in the
city; if you want 30, 60, or 90 days we will give you 10 per cent discount

HAMMOCKS •

you 20 per cent disccu it.

THE K'N'75 THAT LAST

PORCH SHADES

We know this is from 30 to 35 per cent less

than you can buy the same goods any place else.
Hammocks from $1.75 to $6.00 cieve you.
Come here and look.

Yen Connelly was an Upland
visitor Monday morning.

fl/uctor

on each purchase, or if you prefer to pay cash on delivery, we will give

1

Don't let any one de-

You simply can't afford io do
without a Yuc'or Porch Shade
Price $-2.25 to $6.75

i

*

Samuel Fatten, station agent
at Be:h Evans visited his mother
here Sunday.

I

Iva Kuley of Marion, spent
Sunday at the home of O. H.
H imelick.
Wm. Ohappel of Gas City,
spent Sunday here with his
father.
M. A. Keith took dinner at
the home of Miss Nora binder,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lyons
attended the entertainment at'
the college last Friday evening.
Mrs. Eliza Garrity was visit
ing with her son-in-law E. H.
Graves and family last Sunday.
Lewis Needier went to Marion
Monday morning on a business
trip.
Orpha Bugher spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Earle MtVicker, south of town.
Miss Madge Guilder of Marion,
was visiting Monday with her
father, Claude A. Guilder.

Blue Royal Box Spring. This is
without a doubt the best spring bed
oil the market. Guaranteed 20 years.
Take it home, try it JO or 60 days and

If you will just sweep once with

if you are not convinced that it is the Dustdown you'll never sweep or allow
Refrigerators, $5 to $45, such
anyone else to sweep your house
as the Iceberg, Harrick, North best thing you e ver saw your money
without it. Try it.
Star, Indiana and Nome. All f is ready for you.
first class

LPF14DOUGAU

If it is a McDougall Cabinet you want,
you can get it here for 20 per cent discount

MARION FURNITURE COMPANY

Many picnic parties are being
supported this spring by en
thusiastic lovers of nature.
ARCANA
M iss Bessie Bloomer of La
Henry Barton is visiting si th
Fountain is \isiting her cousin
his
brother Hugh Barton.
M'ss Than. Teeter Ah is week.
Doshie Oliver of Marion is
M r s Hiiam Smith of Elwood,
visiting
with her brother, "War
relatives
here
this
is visiting
ren.
Oliver
for a few days.
week.
J. B. Strange and wife visited
Dr. Jeffries experienced a
with
their daughter, Mis. Leroy
s iglifc difficulty with his autoTutor
Thursday afternoon.
m .'bile last Sunday.
George Haines still continues
John S. Kizer a former Up
critically
ill at bis home north of
land resident wis v.siting friends
Arcana.
i i town this week.
Prank Nesbitt has returned
Rev. A. 11. Kerma a former
li his
iroiii
a two weeks visit with
T iyior suident is here c mitnencegrandparents
near
Swayzee.
m . m t w e e : ; li • g u e s t c f T . J .
D eren an I family.
Vera Pearson visited with her
aunt
Miss Oiuda Pearson this
Ed Gibson and JBundy IveeVer
we e summoned to appear before' week.
the grand jury called i.i special
Quite a number from a dissession,-last Monday.
Lance attended the funeral of
Austin Williams and Iv nip; Jonathan Hodson Thursday.
Dseeren launched a thirteen foot
Mrs. AY. T. Strange and chilrowboat on uke Mi&'sissinewa-last! (iren visited with her mother,
Saturday after;.o -n.
Mrs. John Nelson of Packet,
Miss Hazel Fleming, Lelah Wednesday afternoon.
>hter
Smith and bona Helms were
Alva Nesbitt and dan.
visiting their girl friends in Miss Genevieve were Gas City
town this week.
visitors Thursday afternoon and

MARION'S BEST AND MOST ACCOMMODATING STORE

OUR CHURCHES
FRIENDS CHURCH
Sunday, June 13.
Sunday School
&:3lTa. m.
Preaching
10;30 a. m.
Preaching services
7:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited.
C. M. Elliott- Pastor

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
Sermon
10:30 a. m.
Epworth League
6:-'>0 p. m.
Preaching
7:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend.
II. J. Norris. Pastor

Albert Ballinger and wife are
entertaining a new girl.

9

i

Ethel YY ise, Bertha Himelick
and Lillian Parks were in town
Sunday afternoon attending the
funeral. •
James Farmer will leave Wed
nesday for KnoxviHe, Tennessee
to visit his father and brother
who are very ill.
Mrs. Amanda Bright of Ma
rion, was visiting at the home
of Albert Ballinger the first of
the week.

LOCAL ITEMS

:

0so99e*9»9»e99«®e®«ee89e$w
Matthews would like to from
a combine team with Upland.
Matthews has" scheduled a game
with Farmland for July 4th.

Handkerchief
Tl&S

Is the new thing
at 50c.

Misses Jessie Craft and Edith
Jones of Marion, are here visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williams this week.
The
Baughmah
Brothers
young outlaws were sentenced
to three years imprisonment in
Leavenworth's federal prison by
Judge Anderson of Indianapolis.
John McDougal a popular mer
chant of Van Buren met death
at the hands of Francis Miller an
oil worker, Monday afternoon.
The trouble was the result of an
old debt. Yan Buren citizens
are highly incensed over the
matter and a lynching is feared
by the townspeople.

Clyde and Beatrice Moorman
Come get one of
entertained the following Sun
them.
Mary Greenlee spent Sunday day; John Thurman, Clarence
Himelick, Otis Johnson, Misses
with May Conway.
Glen Smith called on Mabel Myrtle and Pearl Hamilton, Ma
bel Mittank and Lula Goodnight
WRITE FOR FISHING CUIOE
Fleming Sunday afternoon.
of near Matthews.
Li Hie Puckett
entertained
Chester Parks is always doing
Grace Smith Sunday.
some one a favor. Saturday
hp
trutuff itfioul/
Maggie Conway was the guest evening an auto broke down
<>f Bertha Blount Sunday.
near where he was working. He
F. A. Bird, a member of the
J. O. Porter and family spent hitched his team to it and pulled
Hansel H. Garrison, an Up
Academy
received word Tues
8unday with Lou Pulley.
the auto with its occupants to
land
talent, was successful in
day morning, that his father
town. Kind, wasn't it?
the
recital
of June 7th. He is
Mrs. Luther Coats who was
of Cato, Wyo., who broke his
_
the
sole
graduate
of the School
r
the guest of J. D. and C. E.
hip last week was dead as a
UNIVERSITY NEWS
of
Oratory
in
Taylor
University
sult of the accident.
Coats
last
week
returned
to
her
Bob Tliomason reports Lyman evening.
Ray
and
Paul
this
term.
His
delivery
was
Morrison,
of
home
at
Harrisville
Thursday.
Keasoner as having the ice
Many commencement visitors
Edgar Thornburg was fishing
Hartsville,
lnd.,
perfect
and
his
choice
of
read
are
visiting
cream record to date—six cones
are here this week. Quite a few
along the banks of the Mississine- The following young people Paul Vayhinger.
ings were well selected. His
In ten minutes.
were
the
guests
of
Ruby
Coats
old students and Alumnus, old
wa river Friday, he reports a
debating ability is logical and
Rev.
H.
L.
Liddle
of
Kent,
residents of Upland remember argumeutive. Mr. Garrison exSunday; Hazel Swarts, Naomi
The Upland team '"got took" good catch.
lnd
of the new trustees is at- them witli pleasure and welcome peets to practice law. Upland
Wilson, Belle Johnson and Oren
8 to zero last Sunday by the
The Sunday School of Centre Wilson, Jay Swarts and Charley tending commencement.
them to their homes.
is duly proud of this successful
Van
Buren
boys. Well
L. H. Jones and wife, have
„
, .
graduate. All of those who atchurch are practicing for a Chil Pritchett.
Q w c
Greens.
' •k nK ei, a former student tended the joint recital express
gone to Ft. Wayne where they
dren's Day program to he held
of Taylor I niversity, who was it as a rare treat,
The several lodges of our town on Sunday evening, June 20th.
will spend the summer.
obliged to return to his home in
T}ie recital by Miss Miller and
J. O. O. A. M., Knights of All are cordially invited to at
JEFFERSON
Mrs. Dennis, of Cambridge
Bluffton early in the term on uc- Mr. Hansel Garrison conducted
Pythias, 1. O. O. P., Pythian
tend the exercises.
Albert Fislierbuck and family City, lnd., is attending com- count of illness, is visiting his in the M. E. church Monday
Sisters and Rebekalis will hold a
visited near Yran Buren Friday, mencement exercises and is brother, George Snider, during evening was a decided success.
Mrs. Mary Shilling will give a
joint memorial service in the I.
rendering excellent help with
O. O. P. hall Sunday June 13th recital at 'Centre church on Sat
Anne McVicker spent Friday her violin_
commencement week.
' JSjT pLL? V eXed
and an interesting program will urday evening June 12th. A evening and Saturday with Fern
General social priveleges have Taylor University in 1907 and
A petition signed by th e stube rendered. Everybody in pleasant evening is assured. No Pugli.'
been granted to the students graduates in Instiumental Mudents lias been handed to Prof. , . ,,
.
. . ,
,
sic. lo her credit may be addvited.
admission will be charged but a
buggy- Stout, asking him to remain durmg the exercises held up town ed a book df poems written at
Otis
Johnson
was
seen
P. E. Ballinger had a very free will offering will he taken. riding his girl Sunday evening
next year. He has been con and the word "hurfy" i# unheard odd moments as they came to
narrow escape from injury or
of in the vocabularies of those her. This was published last
tl
George Strange and wife, two Kuf sed."
templating resigning.
students whose sole idea seems year and lias made a decided
death last week. While work of the oldest people in township
.
A
number
of
the
students
are
to ere to prolong the last fond success with her many friends
and
ing near a high stacked pile of and possibly county both being
Mrs. Earl McVic eer
bo Ned jars, the vibration of the in their 90th year were enjoying mother Mrs Abe Ochsenrider
Vit at^the"ui'me'of11 Mis's^U-i" £arewells as much'as possille as ^
gram
Monday evenhig
evening was that
amMoSday
machinery worked the pile loose
expert, Each selection
,s.
Albert
Ballinger
Ze
Ou^d?and1
g£>d
Ume
they
stroll
along
the
old
board
§
an
expert.
an
automobile
ride
with
their
called
on
Mr
and it fell covering him up.
was executed magnificently.
walk in the moonlight.
Saturday afternoon.
son last Sunday afternoon.
is anticipated by all.
Fellow workmen rescued him.

OAK CHAPEL

Golden &agle

A rrfertoc* book valuable to the lovers of the sport. If
you want more than one book additional copies will cost
|l each. You must write for this book to
BLUM C. KOCH. FiftH Aw. NEW YORK.
Mention that you aaw this notice in our advertisement
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